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New organization 
targets needs of 
nonprofit sector

By John Townes
In addition to the good works they per-

form, organizations in the nonprofit sector 
have become major drivers of the Berkshire 
County economy.

A new membership organization, the 
Nonprofit Center of the Berkshires, is being 
formed with the goal of supporting and bol-
stering the nonprofit 
community in the same 
way that chambers of 
commerce serve busi-
nesses.

The official mis-
sion statement of the 
Nonprofit Center of 
the Berkshires is to “facilitate growth for 
charitable organizations through shared 
resources, affordable services, and creative 
collaborations.”

The Nonprofit Center has established a 
basic organizational framework, and was 
incorporated in March. It is currently in 
the process of applying for legal status as a 
nonprofit 501c3 organization.

“Basically, we’re a nonprofit formed to 
help other nonprofits,” said Liana Toscanini, 
founder and executive director. 

After a soft-launch period, the organization 
was officially introduced in mid-June and 
began to actively solicit members.

Toscanini described the Nonprofit Cen-
ter of the Berkshires as a membership 
organization that will offer services such as 
individual guidance and technical support, 
shared marketing and promotion, workshops,

continued on page 20

transformative development initiative

‘Sika’ Sedzro brings full-time focus 
to Tyler Street revitalization project

By John Townes
A wide-ranging initiative to revitalize the 

Tyler Street business district and the adjacent 
Morningside neighborhood in Pittsfield has 
moved to the next level, with the arrival of 
a full-time economic development profes-
sional to shepherd the 
project over the next 
three years.

In 2014, Pittsfield 
was one of the first 10 
cities selected for par-
ticipation in the Com-
monwealth Gateway Cities Transformative 
Development Initiative (TDI), a program of 
MassDevelopment, the state’s finance and 
development agency.

The TDI uses a collaborative approach to 
stimulate community development, business 
activity and other improvements in desig-
nated neighborhoods.

As part of the program, MassDevelop-
ment is funding a community development 
professional, known as a TDI Fellow, to 
work full-time with the community on the 

initiative. In April the agency announced the 
appointment of Amewusika “Sika” Sedzro 
as the TDI Fellow for Pittsfield.

She recently moved to the city and 
started in her job in May. Sedzro (cell 
phone 617-275-6639 or ssedzro@mass-

development.com) is 
based in an office of the 
Pittsfield Economic 
Development Author-
ity (PEDA) on Kellogg 
Street, which is at the 
eastern edge of the 

designated TDI district. She also has a desk 
at the 1Berkshire Central Station on Allen 
Street in downtown Pittsfield.

Sedzro will have multifaceted responsibili-
ties as coordinator of TDI-related activities 
and programs.

“My role is to be a facilitator in the conver-
sation, and to be a linchpin, to bring together 
people and resources,” she said.

Sedzro is originally from New York City 
and also spent part of her youth in the South.

continued on page 15

“My role is to be a facilitator 
in the conversation, and to be 
a linchpin, to bring together 

people and resources.”

“We’re a 
nonprofit 
formed to 
help other 

nonprofits.”

Amewusika “Sika” Sedzro has begun her new role as the TDI Fellow for Pittsfield, a three-year assignment 
during which her broad community development experience will be tapped to support the ongoing efforts 
to revitalize the Tyler Street business district and adjacent Morningside neighborhood.

By John Townes
Initial public reactions to the announce-

ment of a proposal to build a commercial 
center anchored by a Walmart Supercenter 
in the William Stanley Business Park in 
Pittsfield have ranged from strong support 
to staunch opposition, with many variations 
of mixed emotions in between.

One thing that all sides seem to agree on is 
that Pittsfield is at the start of what should be 
protracted review and debate of the proposal, 
with more information about the specifics 
needed before a full picture emerges.

The project is being proposed by Wa-
terstone Retail, a large national real estate 
development corporation based in Needham 
with a growing portfolio of retail, medical, 
professional and industrial properties. It has 
over 50 locations in the eastern United States 
and more than 1 million square feet of retail 
space under development.

Their plan is to build a large structure on a 
16-acre site in the northeast corner of the 52-
acre William Stanley Business Park near the 
intersection of Tyler Street and Dalton Avenue. 

Walmart will be the anchor tenant. That section 
of the park is also known as “the teens.” The 
site is currently a vacant lot on a spot that once 
housed a large manufacturing facility operated 
by General Electric before that corporation 
closed its operations in Pittsfield.

It is owned by the Pittsfield Economic De-
velopment Authority (PEDA), a quasi-public 
body that is developing the William Stanley 
Business Park as a component of broader 
efforts to revitalize the local economy. 

continued on page 14

Welcome 
mat for  
Walmart?

Site plan for the Walmart Supercenter that has been proposed for a section of the William Stanley Business 
Park in Pittsfield. The store would replace the existing smaller Walmart at Berkshire Crossing and create about 
100 new jobs. The plan has generated mixed opinions about whether a big-box retail store is an appropriate 
use for the business park, which has been earmarked primarily for industrial development purposes.

Retailer’s proposal for 
supercenter at William 
Stanley Business Park 
draws varied reactions
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Cantina 229 offers casual 
dining in secluded setting

By John Townes
It is often said that when a person opens a 

restaurant, it becomes their life and home.
For Josh Irwin and Emily Rachel, that’s 

especially true. And they couldn’t be hap-
pier about it.

At the beginning of July they opened their 
new business, Cantina 229, at 229 Hartsville 
New Marlborough Rd. (Route 57) in the vil-
lage of New Marlborough.

Cantina 229 is located in an old post-and-
beam building on a fi ve-acre site that they 
bought about two years ago. The property 
also includes a house they and their children 
live in, as well as a working farm with gar-
dens for growing produce and herbs, and a 
barn populated by goats, pigs, chickens and 
other animals.

The farm supplies many of the ingredients 
for the restaurant.

“It’s a complete mix of work, family and 
pleasure – and we couldn’t be happier,” 
said Irwin.

Technically Cantina 229 is not a new 
restaurant. Last summer, the couple took the 
fi rst step by offering “Taco Tuesdays” – serv-
ing tacos one day a week. When the season 
ended, they closed and spent the following 
months renovating and winterizing the 1,500-
square-foot building and preparing to open 
this year as a four-season operation.

Irwin described it as a cantina style cafe 
and bar, although it does not specialize in 
food of Spain or Latin America.

“Being a cantina is about the atmosphere 
and experience, not necessarily the food,” 
said Irwin. “It’s a meeting place, a cafe, a 
watering hole and a local hangout.”

Irwin said Cantina 229 is casual, and de-
signed to be comfortable and accessible to 
people of all income levels, with a primary 
market of those who live in the local area. 
It is also family friendly.

“It’s very down to earth, and we have a 
blue-collar approach as a small, locally ori-
ented family business that’s specifi cally for the 
people of New Marlborough,” he said. “But 
we also realize that means we may also be 
considered ‘cool’ and will attract people from 
further away looking for a different experi-
ence. That’s fi ne, too, as long as we stay true 
to what we are.”

The name Cantina 
229 refl ects the commu-
nity orientation, as well 
as a coincidence. In ad-
dition to being their street address, 229 is also 
the local telephone exchange (the restaurant’s 
phone number is 413-229-3276).

The menu and approach of Cantina 229 
is an outgrowth of the couple’s combined 
interests in food and farming, and background 
in the restaurant industry, as well as their 
sociable natures.

Rachel, a native of Stockbridge, started her 
restaurant career when she was young at the 
Red Lion Inn. She also helped to launch the 
former Club Helsinki in Great Barrington 
and later moved to Marblehead, where she 
operated a restaurant.

Irwin grew up in New York City, but 
spent much of his time at his parent’s second 
home in Hillsdale, N.Y. “We used to host 
large meals for friends and neighbors in the 
area, and I developed a love of cooking,” 
he said. “Then I attended college at George 
Washington University, where I majored in 
communications. But after college I realized 
that my passion and skill were in food, and 
I became a chef.”

He worked in restaurants in New York 
and Boston, and then took a two-year trip 
abroad, working as a chef in India, China 
and Turkey. He and Rachel met in eastern 
Massachusetts, and they decided to return to 
the Berkshires about two years ago.

Cantina 229 is open from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday 
through Tuesday. It is also open for Sundays 
for brunch from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Irwin said their culinary approach at Can-
tina 229 is summed up by the phrase “world 
food made local.”

“It’s an eclectic combination of interna-
tional items, but prepared with local ingre-
dients from our own farm and from other 
farms and sources in the area,” he said. “We 
also try to offer it in a way that people here 
can relate to and enjoy.”

He said one of his specialties is Asian 
dumplings with fi llings that change regularly. 
Another dish is smoked chicken cooked in 

jasmine tea and served with a house barbe-
cue. And there is a Korean scallion pancake 
served with kimchi.

There are also items that are less exotic, 
including a Mill River Salad. They also 
serve some traditional American comfort 
food with various twists. “At the request of 
many customers, we also have cheeseburg-

ers,” Irwin said.
Also, the popular 

Taco Tuesdays has 
returned as a weekly 
staple.

Irwin noted that the menu includes full 
meals as well as lighter fare, which he refers 
to as “smalls.” In keeping with the casual and 
local orientation, they have kept their prices 
on the moderate side. The small plate items 
range from $6 to $12, and larger meals are 
around $15.

“One of the things we encourage people 
to do is sample and share different things,” 
Irwin said. “A party might order several 
smalls, and we’ll continually bring it out in 
different stages.”

He noted that when they designed the 
physical layout, they kept the kitchen area 
open. “I don’t like being shut off in the 
kitchen,” he said. “I prefer to be able to 
connect with customers and talk with people 
while I’m cooking.”

He said the menu will evolve over time. 
“We’ll see what people like, and make 
adjustments as we go along. Our goal for 
everything is to keep it simple and manage-
able, and build as we go.”

Cantina 229 has a full bar, and carries spe-
cialty beer and wines. It has a staff of 10.

In renovating the space, Irwin and Rachel 
have retained its rustic characteristics, with 
exposed beams. The bar is handmade from 
a fi r tree that was in the yard.

Cantina 229 has seating for 36 inside 
and 24 outside. The seating is comprised of 
10 tables and several bar seats inside, and 
picnic-table seating outside. Whether inside 
or out, diners can enjoy bucolic views of the 
surrounding hills. One full side of the building 
has large glass windows as its wall.

Irwin said that in the winter they may 
reconfigure the interior layout to add a 
lounge area.

“Having the outside space lets us accom-
modate more people in the summer,” he said. 
“It’s also a great atmosphere, with people 
relaxing and kids playing in the yard. In the 
winter we want it to be a cozy and warm 
place to come.”◆

Chef and co-owner Josh Irwin describes his new restaurant, Cantina 229, as “a meeting place, cafe, a watering 
hole and a local hangout” for residents and visitors in the southern Berkshire town of New Marlborough.

“It’s a complete mix of work, 
family and pleasure – and we 

couldn’t be happier.”

LANDMARK BAR AND
RESTAURANT FOR SALE
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Excellent Location • Favorable Lease
carl@capitalbusinessadvisors.com

518-459-9070
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Retirement Income Planning
& Asset Management
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www.balance-rock.com

Collaborate
engineering
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50 depot st  dalton ma 01226  413 684 0925
44 spring st  adams ma 01220  413 743 0013

www.hillengineers.com
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Crawford Square site has 
right vibe for new wine bar

By Brad Johnson
Susan Jansen loves good wine. She also 

really likes working for herself. Add to this 
mix her solid background in food service and 
restaurant operations, and it’s little surprise 
that she is now proprietor of downtown 
Pittsfield’s new wine bar.

On June 21, Jansen opened the doors to 
Regions Wine Bar & Nosh, a cozy, casual and 
comfortable space inside the Crawford Square 
building at the corner of North and Depot 
streets, where she is serving up a thoughtful 
selection of wines from around the globe.

“That’s where the name ‘Regions’ comes 
from,” Jansen explained. “We have wines 
from regions all over the world.”

A glance a the wine list confirms that – with 
about three dozen reds and whites ranging 
from the United States to New Zealand, South 
Africa to South America, and from several 
European countries.

Prices fall in general category of “reason-
able” – from $6 to $10 for those offered by 
the glass and from $25 to $56 by the bottle 
(with most in the $30-$35 range). “I wanted 
it to be more affordable than some wine bars 
tend to be,” said Jansen.

To that end, Regions also offers a wine 
flight comprised of three 4-ounce samples 
off the wine list for $12. “That’s been re-
ally popular so far,” said Jansen, noting that 
it allows customers to try something new 
without taking a chance on a whole bottle 
or even glass.

To satisfy other thirsts, Regions also 
offers a modest selection of craft beers in 
the $4 to $6 range, as 
well as non-alcoholic 
beverages.

To complement cus-
tomers’ drinks, Regions 
has a nosh menu with 
several cold plates such as cheese, fruit and 
crackers ($10), shrimp cocktail ($14) and 
pita chips with roasted red pepper hummus 
($7). “We only serve things eaten with fingers 
or toothpicks,” said Jansen, noting that the 
bar’s small food-prep area is only equipped 
for this type of fare.

Regions operates from an 800-square-foot 
space to the rear of the first floor atrium of 
Crawford Square, a prominent commercial 
building housing a variety of retail and food 
service tenants, as well as business and pro-
fessional offices. That 27,000-square-foot 
building was purchased late last year for $1.2 
million by Steve Oakes, a part-time resident 
of Otis, who added it to his small but growing 
portfolio of Berkshire commercial holdings 
(February 2016 BT&C).

Jansen said that she had been looking at 
various spaces all along North Street for her 
new venture. She ruled out some options at 
the upper end of the street. “I wanted to be 
closer to the McKay parking lot, to the Beacon 
Cinema and the banks,” she said.

When she came upon the Crawford Square 
space, which had most recently been used as 
a women’s clothing boutique, she knew she 
had found what she was looking for. “I fell 
in love with the space,” she said. “It was just 
right for what I wanted to do.”

Aside from its central location, one of the 
key attractions for Jansen was the existence 
of a separate door opening onto the Depot 
Street side of the building. “That was one 
of the main reasons I chose this space,” she 
said, noting that the idea of a stand-alone 
entrance along the long brick wall had just 
the right vibe for a wine bar.

However, gaining approval to use that side 
door took a bit of work. She said city officials 
initially ruled that the door could only be used 
as a service entrance, with the entrance from 
the Crawford Square concourse to be used by 
customers. Jansen filed for a variance with 
the state, and in May was granted approval to 
use the door as a customer entrance. “I was 
ready to fight even further if the decision had 
gone the other way,” she said. “It was that 
important to me.”

Customers entering from the Depot Street 
side go up a small flight of stairs to find a softly 
lit, burgundy-colored space with light jazz 
in the background, white leather tall chairs 
along a stainless steel and white granite bar, 

and a number of glass-topped tables with 
comfortable chairs. “People think it’s really 
pretty in here,” said Jansen.

The wine bar came together in fast fash-
ion, following Jansen’s variance approval in 
May. “We put this whole thing together in 
a month,” she said. “I’m a workhorse, and 
I’m good at pushing people along to get 
things done.”

The seeds for the new business were first 
sown about two years ago. Jansen, a Pittsfield 
native who grew up in Lee and now lives in the 

hilltown of Peru, has 
been in the restaurant 
business off an on for 
many years, including 
owning and operating 
a Lenox pub with her 

former husband. After that marriage (and, 
subsequently, business) fell apart, Jansen 
worked for some time at a local fitness club 
and then as beverage manager at the Pittsfield 
Country Club.

Jansen said that eventually she got the 
urge to get back into business for herself. “I 
wanted to get back into the restaurant busi-
ness because I like working for myself,” she 
said. “I was lying awake one night and came 
up with the idea for Regions, and decided to 
push myself to do it.”

With some assistance from her husband, 
Billy Jansen, and her two grown sons, she put 
her plan into action. “It was tough starting 
from scratch, but it all did come together,” she 
said. Start-up costs were kept below $100,000, 
with financing provided by Lee Bank.

Regions Wine Bar & Nosh (413-344-9552 
or on Facebook) is open Tuesday through 
Saturday from 4 p.m. to midnight. It has 
seating for 36, with a total capacity of 49.

At least at the onset, Jansen said she 
is staffing Regions on her own. That, she 
explained, was part of the appeal of doing a 
wine bar. “I wanted something small enough 
that I could do it on my own or with just a 
little help,” she said.

When interviewed at the start of her second 
week of operation, Jansen said the debut 
of Regions was very positive – drawing a 
good cross section of downtown workers 
and visitors. “We’ve had business owners, 
executives, ladies from the banks,” she said. 
“It’s a good mix of people and ages.”

Coming in at 1 p.m. to get ready for that 
afternoon’s opening, she acknowledged 
that the days can be long and grueling. “My 
feet felt like cinder blocks at the end of the 
week,” she said. “But I feel good today – feel 
ready to go.”◆

Susan Jansen, owner of Regions Wine Bar & Nosh, says her new business is drawing a good mix of downtown 
workers and visitors since opening on June 21 in the Crawford Square commercial building.

“I was lying awake one 
night and came up with the 
idea for Regions, and decid-
ed to push myself to do it.”
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Berkshire Merchant services
Don Raiche • www.BerkshireMerchantServices.com • 413-637-2100

We GUARANTEE
To Beat Your Current 

Processing
Rates!

Just provide us with the most 
recent full processing statement 
from your current provider, and 
see how much better we can do!

…Or We Send You
A Check For $500!

Everyone
is in your life
to teach you

a lesson.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES & INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

AspinwAll EquEstriAn Ctr • lEnox
Adjacent to Kennedy Park’s trail network. Includes 32 stalls, Wash 
& Tack rooms, 75x125 indoor riding arena with viewing area, 6 
paddocks and a 2-bedroom apartment. Listed at $395,000

570 EAst strEEt • pittsfiEld
5,000 sq. ft. commercial building in high traffic area of East 
Street. Currently a used car/repair business. Many possible 
uses. Reduced to $395,000

563 EAst strEEt • pittsfiEld
5,000 sq. ft. commercial building in high traffic count area of 
East Street. Many possible uses. Reduced to $375,000

for further information call our commercial brokerage division
at 413-698-4444 or see our website www.tuckerwelchproperties.com

1644 EAst strEEt • pittsfiEld
18,000 sq. ft. of commercial/ industrial space including a 2000 
sq. ft. office area. 8 14’overhead doors, loading dock, 3 phase 
power. 3 acres of parking and total 95 acres. Listed at $995,000

94 ChurCh strEEt • lEnox
Rare commercial opportunity in downtown Lenox. Two lots on 
over ½ acre. Potential for development of mixed-use, retail, 
office, or condos. Reduced to $375,000

558 EAst strEEt • pittsfiEld
1,120 sq. ft. commercial building on busy East Street. Formerly 
a car rental agency and a bank. Potential for a drive up. Many 
possible uses. Reduced to $150,000

1685 wEst housAtoniC 
strEEt • pittsfiEld

32,000 sq. ft. commercial building, 
zoned Light Industrial, on busy Route 20. 
Easy access to New York, Connecticut 
and Vermont. On 9+ acres with parking 
for 100+ cars. Many possible uses. 
Reduced to $875,000

TUCKER WELCH PROPERTIES
fine homes • estate parcels • investment properties

Direct: 413-698-4444 • Fax: 413-698-3891
info@tuckerwelchproperties.com
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SucceSSful 
debut for 

faerie feStival
In the photo at right, attendees wrapping 

up their day at the Berkshire Mountains Faerie 
Festival offer an unambiguously enthusiastic as-
sessment of the first-ever event, held June 25 at 
Bowe Field in Adams. Organized by the Adams 
Arts Advisory Board (AAAB), the festival offered 
a range of family-friendly activities centered 
around a faerie theme (July 2016 BT&C).

Assisted by ideal summer weather, the event 
drew an estimated 2,000 attendees of all ages 
from Berkshire County and beyond. “It really 
was a wonderful festival,” said Francie Riley, 
president of the AAAB. “We have a fabulous 
community, and they are very interested in get-
ting involved in new things.” 

At bottom right, William Kolis takes care of 
business at the festival’s economic develop-
ment tent. Kolis, a member of the AAAB and 
founder of the Adams-Anthony Center (June 
2016 BT&C), noted that the festival had a 
secondary mission of promoting the town as 
an attractive place for artists and arts-related 
entrepreneurs to live and work.

At bottom left, festival-goers both young 
and old can’t resist playing on the People 
Powered Pedal Float (PPPF), a custom-made 
contraption that, unfortunately, experienced 
last-minute transmission problems that 
kept the wheels from turning that day. The 
PPPF, however, will be making appearances 
at parades and events locally and across the 
state in the months ahead. It will also be at the 
second annual Berkshire Mountains Faerie 
Festival next summer.

“The festival sparked a lot of people’s imagi-
nation, and so many people want to be involved 
next year,” said Riley. She added that, while 
organizers have a tough act to follow after this 
year’s successful debut, “people are already 
talking about ways to make it bigger and better 
next year.”
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90 MINUTES OF LAUGHTER! 
ALL NEW! OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY!
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TAX & FINANCIAL PLANNING
BOOKKEEPING & PAYROLL

Ralph Stroffolino, EA CFP
Debra Watroba & Donna Sciola, Payroll Admin.

Dan Boulais, Business Consultant

100 NORTH ST. • SUITE 310 • PITTSFIELD
Tel: 448-6222 • E-mail: info@tax-comp.com • Fax: 443-5619

137 North St.  • Suite D • PittSfielD

PERSONALIZED PAYROLL SERVICE!
Our complete payroll service supports a wide range of pay types and schedules,
and includes check printing, direct deposit, tax filings, full compliance and more.
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the month in businessJuly 16: On Spectacle Pond: 
Resisting the Pipeline, a solidarity 
event in two towns to oppose the 
proposed Kinder Morgan Pipeline. 
Kick-off rally at noon at the Great 
Barrington Gazebo behind Town Hall with speakers and music. 
Moves to Lower Spectacle Pond/Otis State Forest, in Sandisfield, 
on Cold Spring Road, with a Solidarity Rally from 2 to 4 p.m. Free 
and family friendly events. Susan Triolo, 413-665-8246.

July 16: Community Public Safety Mingle Picnic, hosted by 
Village Ambulance and Explorer Post 911, with many local and 
regional public safety agencies participating. Noon to 6 p.m. at 
Williamstown Elementary School. Free and open to the public. 
For information, go to the Village Ambulance Explorer Post 911 
page on Facebook or call John Harris at 413-347-6757. 

July 16, Aug. 20: Pittsfield Repair Cafe offering free advice 
and repairs of clothing and small home items. Open to public. 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the basement of St. Stephen’s Church 
(Allen St. entrance) in Pittsfield.

July 19, Aug. 16: Pittsfield Green Drinks, informal gathering 
of people interested in conservation and environmental issues on 
third Tuesday of each month. 5:15 p.m. at J. Allen’s Clubhouse 
Grille. Sponsored by the Berkshire Environmental Action Team 
(BEAT). For more information and meeting location, contact 
Jane Winn at jane@thebeatnews.org or 413-230-7321.

July 20: Chamber Nite at Central Berkshire Habitat for 
Humanity in Pittsfield, for members of 1Berkshire. RSVP. 
413-499-1600. 

July 20: Great Recession of 2008-2010 and the Federal Reserve 
Bank Response, a talk by Sandra Krieger, a former senior official 
at the Federal Reserve of New York. Part of OLLI’s Distinguished 
Speaker Series. 3 p.m. in the Susan B. Anthony Center, room 
G-10, at Berkshire Community College. $10 for OLLI members, 
$15 others. Free for BCC staff, students, and youth 17 and under. 
Reservations recommended. 413-236-2190.

July 21: Berkshire Young Professionals Scavengers Hunt 
in downtown Pittsfield during Third Thursday community 
festival. Starts at 5:30 p.m. at the Berkshire Museum. Free to 
BYP members, $5 others. 

July 21-Aug. 7: Pittsfield Shakespeare in the Park free pro-
duction of The Tempest opens at 8 p.m., following Pittsfield’s 
3rd Thursdays street festival on July 21, and runs Thursdays–
Sundays at 8 p.m. through Aug. 7. Performances take place on 
Pittsfield’s First Street Common. 

July 21, Aug. 18, Sept. 15: CPR and AED training, provided 
by SJG Emergency Response Training & Consulting LLC in 
partnership with Sweetbrook Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 
in Williamstown at a reduced cost of $20 per person (usually 
$50). One-hour class held at the top of each hour from 7 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and from 6 to 10 p.m. For more information or to 
register, call Sweetbrook at 413-458-8127 or email Kira Breard 
at kbreard@sweetbrookberkshires.com.

July 22: Story Slam at the Clark Art Institute hosted by Pastor 
Mark Longhurst of the First Congregational Church of William-
stown. Public invited to hear and tell stories that center around 
the topic of place, to mark the Clark’s exhibition sensing Place: 
Reflecting on Stone Hill, which runs through Oct.10. Free. 7 p.m. 
at the Lunder Center at Stone Hill on the Clark’s campus.

July 23: 10th Annual Hoedown at Blue Rider Stables, with live 
music by the Kitchen Kaylee Band with Anne Banks calling. All 
dances will be taught. 6 to 9 p.m. at the Blue Rider Stables barn 
at 15 Farm Lane, South Egremont. Admission $5. Information 
at 413-528-5299 or bluerider.org.

July 23: Pittsfield Track and Field Games sponsored by 
Department of Community Development Recreation Program, 
Berkshire Lightning, the Berkshire Running Center and the 
YMCA. A free program which teaches youth ages 6 to 14 the 
basics of track and field and running and field components. 9 a.m. 
at Taconic High School. Becky Manship at 413-499-9370.

July 24: Posh Picnic at Tanglewood to benefit Berkshire Film and 
Media Collaborative educational programming. $140 includes 
lunch and Shed seating at afternoon concert. Information at 
www.berkshirefilm.com.

July 25: Shire City Sessions, free outdoor concerts at 6 p.m. 
on the Common on First Street in Pittsfield, co-sponsored by 
CompuWorks and Interprint and other supporters. Concerts 
feature performers in various genres. Also on Aug. 1, 8 and 
15. Free and open to all ages. 

July 27: Networking Before Nine Breakfast for members of the 
Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce. 7:45 a.m. at Haven 
Cafe in Great Barrington. $20. RSVP at 413-528-4284.

July 28: Berkshire Memory Cafe to provide a respite and social 
opportunities for those with memory issues and their caregivers. 
Free. 9 to 11 a.m. at St. Joesph’s Parish Center, 414 North St. 
in Pittsfield. 413-664-9382 ext. 34.

July 28: Lyme Disease Awareness Meeting featuring a presenta-
tion on prevention including basic tips to responsibly enjoy the 
outdoors without fear of ticks. Presentation at 6 p.m., followed 
by open discussion, in the Berkshire Athenaeum auditorium in 
Pittsfield. For information, email berkshirelyme@yahoo.com 
or visit www.berkshirelyme.blogspot.com.

July 28,  Aug. 25, Sept. 29: DownStreet Art Thursdays, a 
series of free events held on the fourth Thursday of each month 
from 5 to 8 p.m. in downtown North Adam during the annual 
DownStreet Art Festival. Presented by Massachusetts College of 
Liberal Arts and its Berkshire Cultural Resource Center (BCRC). 
For more information, go to www.downstreetart.org.

July 30: NAMA Prom organized by North Adams residents, 
a semi-formal event for adults at the Elks Lodge on 100 Eagle 
St. 8 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Music of the 1990s by DJs iamsam and 
Elixer. Tickets at the door for $10 or through Eventbrite for $5 
while Early Bird supplies last.

July 30: MASS MoCA Open House to show construction 
progress on its redevelopment of Building 6, from 3 to 5p.m. 
Event will include a construction update, hard hat tours, and a 
reception. Reservations at 413-664-4481 ext. 8166.

Aug. 4: Great Barrington Green Drinks, informal gathering 
of people interested in conservation and environmental issues 
on first Thursday of each month. 5:30 p.m. at the Prairie Whale, 
178 Main St. For more information, contact Natalie Narotzky 
at nnarotzky@gmail.com.

Aug. 10: 20th Annual Downtown North Adams Celebration 
with food, shopping, entertainment and activities in the down-
town area from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Rain date Aug. 11.

Aug. 13: 1st Annual Scavenger Hunt, “Horses and Hikers for 
Healing,” hosted by Berkshire HorseWorks for families, hikers, 
and outdoor enthusiasts. Proceeds benefit children, veterans, and 
families in the Berkshires suffering from mental and behavioral 
challenges. Hikers will search for and solve 14 clues spelling out 
Berkshire HorseWorks. 10 a.m. at Berkshire Equestrian Center, 
40 Perry’s Peak Rd. in Richmond, ending with a BBQ/hoedown 
at 1 p.m. Teams encouraged to raise $500 prior to the scavenger 
hunt. Individuals may register with an entry fee of $35. For more 
information, call Hayley Sumner at 310-488-9777.

Aug. 14: Levin AMP North Adams Music Series Launch with 
performance by the Adam Ezra Group. 2 p.m. at Colegrove Park 
in North Adams. Free series continues Sundays through Oct. 16. 
Schedule and information at www.levittampnorthadams.com.

Aug. 25: Discover Tyler – A Local 
Cultural Festival, presented by 
the Tyler Street Business Group, 
5 to 8 p.m. on the corner of Tyler 
Street and Woodlawn Avenue in 

Pittsfield, with live music and entertainment, arts and crafts, 
educational activities and information booths. Under this year’s 
theme – Celebrating the Future of Arts, Food & Innovation – 
technology and education partners will share informative demos 
for children and adults on the job opportunities growing in the 
Berkshires for robotics, 3-D printing, life sciences, environmen-
tal sciences and biotech. For information, contact Diane Marcella 
at 413-448 6257 or diane@marcellabuilding.com.

Sept. 7: 2016 Business Person of the Year event, presented 
by the Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce, honoring 
Vijay Mahida, owner of Iriniula Hospitality Inc., which manages 
the Hilton Garden Inn in Pittsfield and the Fairfield Inn & Suites by 
Marriott in Great Barrington. Cocktail reception and tribute from 
5 to 7:30 p.m. at the Norman Rockwell Museum in Stockbridge. 
For more information or tickets, call 413-528-4284.

Ongoing: Last Word Toastmasters public speaking club in 
Pittsfield, meets from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of the month at Reid Middle School, 950 North St., 
from September to May, and at Berkshire Medical Center, 
725 North St., from June to August. Information at lastword.
toastmastersclubs.org.

Ongoing: Berkshire Business Builders networking meeting 
every Thursday morning from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at 55 Church 
Street in Pittsfield. All business people looking for an op-
portunity to network are invited. For information, call Kathy 
Hazelett at 413-442-8581.

Ongoing: The Job Club meets Mondays from 10 to 11 a.m. 
at the North Adams Public Library and from 1 to 2 p.m. at 
BerkshireWorks Career Center at 160 North St. in Pittsfield. 
Free and informal program helps participants who are seeking 
employment to expand their network of contacts and provides 
valuable job-search tips. For information, visit www.berkshire-
works.org or call 413-499-2220.◆
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LeT The SPINNINg BegIN… After 12 years of planning, organizing, fund raising and construction, the Berkshire Carousel finally began spinning at its permanent new home on the 
corner of Center and South Church streets in downtown Pittsfield on July 1. A large crowd attended a ribbon-cutting ceremony, which launched regular operation of the carousel for 
rides on its 33 hand-carved and painted horses. The carousel is open daily for rides. The volunteer-based nonprofit organization is currently raising funds for the next two phases 
of the complex, with plans to construct a full concession stand and old-fashioned soda fountain and an exhibit hall. Information is available at www.berkshirecarousel.com.

The Town of Adams is seeking proposals from 
developers/operators to design, finance, construct, 
operate and manage a 140-site campground to be 
located at the Greylock Glen at base of Mount 
Greylock State Reservation. It is part of a 56-acre 
resort project to be developed by the town, in 
partnership with private sector or not-for-profit 
developers. The town has secured a 99-year master 
lease with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
for the completely re-designed Greylock Glen 
Resort, a $50 million project in consultation 
with the state Department of Conservation and 
Recreation. It is intended to serve as a catalyst for 
further economic revitalization of Adams and the 
northern Berkshires. The Request for Proposals 
seeks detailed responses describing the proposer’s 
experience, capabilities and commitment. For 
further information, contact Adams Community 
Development Director Donna Cesan at 413- 743-
8300 ext. 131 or dcesan@town.adams.ma.us.

The Pittsfield Economic Development 
Authority (PEDA) and the City of Pittsfield 
hosted a community dedication ceremony at the 
William Stanley Business Park on June 27, 
to open to traffic the new Woodlawn Bridge. 
Closed to traffic since 2006, the reconstructed 
bridge bisects the William Stanley Business Park 
and reconnects the Morningside neighborhood 
with East Street. General Electric transferred 
the privately owned road and bridge to PEDA 
in December 2011. An agreement was reached 
with the state and the CSX railroad in August 
2012 for the demolition and reconstruction of 
the bridge, with construction beginning three 
years later. The new bridge improves the rail right 
of way to allow CSX to transport double-stack 
containers between Worcester and Selkirk, N.Y. 
The $4.5 million project was funded by the state 
Department of Transportation. The bridge also 
completes the new 2.5 mile Morningside Walking 
Loop, an initiative of Be Well Berkshires and 
Healthy Pittsfield, with sponsorship from the 
Tyler Street Business Group, Berkshire Health 
Systems and the city.

In anticipation of the 2017 Memorial Day Week-
end unveiling of Building 6, the Massachusetts 
Museum of Contemporary Art (MASS MoCA) 
will hold an Open House there on July 30 from 3 
to 5 p.m. The event will include a construction 
update, hard-hat tours and a reception. Building 
6 is the third and final phase of development of 
MASS MoCA’s 16-acre, 28-building campus. A 
capital campaign has raised $55 million of its $65 
million goal for the completion of Phase III and 
endowment. Phase III encompasses a wide range 
of long-term installations and changing exhibitions, 
artist residencies, expanded art fabrication facilities, 
new and improved music festival amenities, and 
enhanced linkages to the North Adams downtown 
business district. Building 6 features over three 
acres of interior space and will contain spacious 
galleries on all floors; a dramatic skylit stairwell 
that rises 40 feet as it runs 200 feet through the 
center axis of the building; production studios; 
video galleries and performance spaces on the up-
per two stories. Phase III is designed by Bruner/
Cott & Associates, who also oversaw the design 
of MASS MoCA’s previous two phases of expan-
sion. Reservations for the open house should be 
made by email to swaterbury@massmoca.org or 
by phone at 413-664-4481 ext. 8166.

The Jewish Women’s Foundation of Berkshire 
County, an associate of the Jewish Federation of 
the Berkshires, is soliciting grant proposals for 
projects or programs aimed at “fulfilling unmet 
needs in the Berkshire community.” Both Jewish 
and non-Jewish organizations are encouraged to 
apply for grants up to $3,500. All proposals must 
be submitted by Aug. 4 via an online grant ap-
plication at www.jewishberkshires.org.

Barrington Stage Company and 1Berkshire 
are opening the 1/2 TIX program for its 15th year 
this summer. The program offers half-priced 
tickets to residents and visitors throughout the 
Berkshires. Patrons can buy same-day half-priced 
tickets to performances at the four 1/2 TIX booths 
which are located at Barrington Stage Company 
Box Office at 30 Union St. in Pittsfield, the Lenox 
Chamber Visitors Center at 4 Housatonic St. in 
Lenox, MASS MoCA at 87 Marshall St. in North 
Adams and the Triplex Cinema at 70 Railroad 
St. in Great Barrington. The program continues 
through Sept. 4 on Tuesday through Sunday from 
noon until 4:30pm. The 1/2 TIX booths are closed 
Mondays (with ticket sales for Monday shows sold 
on Sundays). The cultural venues participating in 
the 2016 1/2 TIX Program are: Barrington Stage 
Company, Berkshire Choral Festival, Berkshire 
Theatre Group, Chester Theatre Company, The 
Capitol Steps at Cranwell Resort, Mac-Haydn 
Theatre, Shakespeare & Company, Tanglewood, 
The Theater Barn, and Williamstown Theatre 
Festival. Patrons seeking information about daily 
performance availability and general 1/2 TIX 
information should call the 1/2 TIX Hotline at 
413-743-1339 or visit www.berkshires.org. 

Downtown Pittsfield Inc. presented the de-
signs from the Pittsfield Paintbox Project during 
a reception held during the First Fridays Artswalk 
on July 1. The Pittsfield Paintbox Project will bring 
intriguing and vibrant paintings to eight utility 
boxes on downtown streets. Pittsfield’s Artscape 
committee selected the artists’ designs through 
a juried art call. The winning artists include: 
Marcel Bova, Megan Carberry, Michael Carty, 
Catarina Cowley, Paul Dodds, Stacey Healy, 
Michael McKay, Kyle Murray and Stephanie 
VanBramer. The paintbox designs range from a 
laundry detergent box replication named “Quality 
Time” to silhouettes of children blowing bubbles 
and an image of the Park Square popcorn wagon, 
among others. The finished pieces will be unveiled 
during Third Thursday festivities on July 21 from 
5 to 8 p.m. Berkshire Money Management is 
the exclusive lead sponsor of the project, through 
which Artscape will offer artists a $400 stipend. 
Further support is provided by the Pittsfield 
Cultural Council, the City of Pittsfield Office 
of Cultural Development, Downtown Pittsfield 
Inc., and the Berkshire Museum.

Berkshire Hills Bancorp Inc. and First Choice 
Bank have signed a definitive merger agreement 
under which First Choice Bank will merge into 
Berkshire Bank, and its subsidiary, First Choice 
Loan Services Inc., will become a subsidiary of 
Berkshire Bank in an all-stock transaction valued 
at approximately $111.7 million. Berkshire Bank’s 
total assets will increase to $8.9 billion, including 
the $1.1 billion in acquired First Choice assets. The 
second largest community bank by deposit market 
share in Mercer County, N.J., First Choice has six 
branches near Princeton, N.J., and two in the greater 
Philadelphia area. First Choice reported $436 mil-
lion in net loans (excluding loans held for sale) 
and $906 million in deposits as of March 31. First 
Choice Loan Services is a leading residential retail 
and consumer direct mortgage originator serving 
borrowers across the United States. Total mortgage 
production in 2015 was $2.5 billion. The merger 
is targeted to be completed in the fourth quarter of 
2016, after which Berkshire Bank will have a pro 
forma market cap of approximately $905 million 
and 101 branches in six Northeast states.

Hampton Inn & Suites Berkshires-Lenox 
has received a 2016 TripAdvisor Certificate of 
Excellence Award. Now in its sixth year, the 
achievement celebrates hospitality businesses that 
have earned great traveler reviews on the online 
TripAdvisor site over the past year. To qualify, 
a business must maintain an overall TripAdvisor 
bubble rating of at least four out of five, have a 
minimum number of reviews and must have been 
listed on TripAdvisor for at least 12 months.

Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation 
has announced the deadlines for competitive grants 
the foundation administers. Applications are due 
Aug. 8 for the Harvard Business School’s Govern-
ing for Nonprofit Excellence Scholarship, which 
includes training to enhance the leadership skills of 
nonprofit board chairs or vice chairs. Applications 
are due Sept. 19 for the Berkshire Hills Fund for 
Excellence for extracurricular projects that inspire 
and engage students in the Berkshire Hills Regional 
School District. Applications are due Aug. 1 for 
the Artist’s Resource Trust Fund for individuals 
which provides grants of up to $10,000 to artists, 
aged 35 or older, who seek funding to produce, 
exhibit or commission their work. Applications 
are at www.berkshiretaconic.org.

MovieQuiet Generators
Temporary power without the noise 
or nuisance - for special events, working in 
noise-sensitive environments,  
�lm/video locations.
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news & notes from the region

The Berkshire County Regional Employ-
ment Board Inc. (BCREB) held its annual meet-
ing on June 9. As a state certified High Performing 
Workforce Board, the BCREB highlighted several 
accomplishments including training in health 
care and manufacturing, employer outreach and 
engagement, rapid response services to assist 
those impacted by company closings, and more 
collaborative efforts in meeting the demand for 
more highly skilled workers. During FY 2016, 
the BCREB leveraged over $2.9 million which 
assisted 347 companies to train over 560 individu-
als, placed 450 high school students in internships, 
and assisted more than 3,300 students in college 
and career readiness activities. BerkshireWorks 
Career Center provided employment services to 
3,900 job seekers and 321 employers. BCREB 
also elected officers for the year, including Eva 
Sheridan of MountainOne, president; Michael 
Supranowicz of Hillcrest Educational Centers 
Inc. and Albert Ingegni, III of Berkshire Health 
Care Systems, vice presidents; Doug McNally 
of Frosthollow Associates, youth council chair; 
James Brosnan of McCann Technical School, 
treasurer; Daniel Walsh, a retiree, assistant 
treasurer; Robert Keegan of Crescent Creamery, 
secretary; and John Lipa of Linden Consulting,  
MA WIB Association liaison.  The board voted on 
the Workforce Business Plan for FY 2017, which 
can be found at www.BCREB.com.

Nominations are being accepted for Trustco 
Bank’s Home Town Heroes Hall of Fame. Trustco 
Bank created the Hall of Fame to honor individuals 
who demonstrate strong community involvement 
and work to make a positive change in the com-
munity. “Ordinary people do extraordinary acts 
to help their community,” said Trustco President 
and CEO Robert McCormick. “These individuals 
work hard every day to make a difference and 
ask nothing for themselves. We want to honor 
these Home Town Heroes who might otherwise 
go unnoticed.” The public may submit nomina-
tions by going to TrustcoBank.com or by visiting 
any Trustco branch (the bank has local offices in 
Pittsfield, Lee and Great Barrington). Nominations 
must be submitted by Aug. 31. A committee will 
review all nominations and announce the winners, 
who will be invited to a special luncheon and 
receive a plaque to be displayed next to previous 
award recipients, at Trustco Bank’s corporate 
headquarters in Glenville, N.Y.

Berkshire Communicators has been honored 
with the ATSI 2016 Award of Excellence. This 
marks the 12th consecutive year that the Pittsfield-
based company has received the award, which 
is presented by the Association of TeleServices 
International, the industry’s trade association 
for providers of telecommunications and call 
center services (including telephone answering 
and message delivery) in North America and the 
UK. Independent judges are contracted by ATSI to 
evaluate message services over six-month period 
in criteria including courtesy, response time, ac-
curacy and overall service. In recognition of its 
12-year streak of winning the award, Berkshire 
Communicators was presented with the Diamond 
Plus Award at the ATSI’s 2016 convention held 
recently in Tampa, Fl.

Iredale Mineral Cosmetics Ltd. (IMC), 
manufacturer of jane iredale mineral makeup, 
held its global sales conference June 12-18 at 
Cranwell Resort & Spa in Lenox, where the Great 
Barrington-based company welcomed nearly 60 in-
ternational distribution partners representing more 
than 50 countries in addition to its domestic sales 
and education team of 70. The conference – with 
the theme “Feed, Fortify, Finish.” – consisted of 
seven days of meetings and activities focused on 
brand experience, marketing, product innovation, 
overcoming challenges in the marketplace, product 
promotions, and digital influences, as well as team-
building exercises and recognition of exceptional 
sales efforts at an awards banquet.

Community Access to the Arts (CATA) pres-
ents I am a Part of art, a celebration of creativity 
and inclusion that features paintings, drawings and 
sculpture created by CATA artists with disabilities. 
This summer the annual art show has expanded to 
two locations. The first exhibit is hanging at the 
Lichtenstein Center for the Arts in downtown 
Pittsfield through July 31. The gallery is open 
Wednesday through Saturday from noon to 5 p.m. 
CATA is also showcasing artwork at the Clark Art 
Institute’s Lunder Center at Stone Hill in Wil-
liamstown through Aug. 14. The Clark Art Institute 
is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. I am a Part of art showcases 185 original 
works of art, representing more than 125 artists with 
disabilities. Works are professionally matted and 
framed, and all pieces are for sale, with proceeds 
supporting commissions for individual artists.

BEHOLD! New Lebanon (BNL), the first liv-
ing museum of contemporary rural American life, 
has received a grant of $89,529 from the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture (USDA) through its Rural 
Business Development initiative. The funds will be 
used for general operation of BNL, which offers a 
variety of programs, conducted by residents of New 
Lebanon, N.Y., who introduce visitors to today’s 
rural America.  The 2016 summer season is held 
on Saturdays through the end of September, except 
for Labor Day weekend. Information is available 
at www.BeholdNewLebanon.org.

The employees of Adams Community Bank 
again demonstrated their support for those within 
the community affected by a cancer diagnosis by 
raising funds to benefit two special local organi-
zations, Moments House and PopCares. Bank 
employees raised money by paying to “dress down” 
on designated days and through other various initia-
tives. They also hosted a Corn Hole Tournament at 
the Cheshire Rod & Gun Club, Mexican Night 
at the Richmond Grille in North Adams, as well 
as a golf tournament  at the Stamford Valley Golf 
Course. Through their efforts the bank’s team 
raised a total of $25,202.76 and made a donation 
to both Moments House and PopCares in the 
amount of $12,601.38. Visit www.momentshouse.
org and www.popcares.org for more information 
about these two organizations.◆

Whatever the opposite
of a hunger strike is,

I’m on that.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Near Shaker Village 

COunTRY STORe with full liquor, wine & beer 
license, lottery, walk-in cooler, dock. $9,900.

BeAuTY ShOP, fully equipped with sinks and 
chairs, for rent $295/month.

LiBeRTY inveSTMenT GROuP
413-442-8974
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people on the move
Big Y Foods Inc. has announced the appoint-

ment of Mathieu D’Amour as vice president, real 
estate and development, and Theresa Jasmin as 
vice president of fi nance. In addition, Devyn Blais 
Webb has been promoted to director of account-
ing. D’Amour, who began working at Big Y in 
1991 as a part-time service clerk, will continue 
to lead the real estate and store development 
teams to continue to identify new opportunities 
for growth. His oversight includes all areas of 
store design, project management, construction, 
facilities management, and real estate portfolio. 
Jasmin joined Big Y in 2005, holding positions 
of increasing responsibility in finance, most 
recently as senior director of fi nance. In her new 
role, she is responsible for all accounting, fi nance, 
treasury, internal audit and tax functions for the 
company. As director of accounting, Blais Webb 
will oversee all accounting and fi nancial reporting 
for the company.She joined Big Y in 2005 as a 
senior accountant and was appointed to fi nancial 
reporting supervisor two years later. Since 2010, 
she has been assistant controller.

Greylock Federal Cred-
it Union has announced 
the hiring of Jeffrey Ge-
rard to serve on the credit 
union’s management team 
as senior vice president 
and chief risk officer 
(CRO). Gerard brings 33 
years of fi nancial experi-
ence to Greylock Federal, 
including extensive ex-
perience developing and 

managing risk strategy and regulatory interactions, 
directing operations management, and participating 
on executive leadership teams. Since 2008 he was 
with Keesler Federal Credit Union in Biloxi, Miss., 
where he was most recently senior vice president 
and chief operations offi cer. Previously he worked 
for Wachovia Bank in Winston-Salem, N.C., and 
Dominion Bankshares in Roanoke, Va.

Nina Moser has been 
appointed vice president 
for college advancement at 
Southern Vermont College 
(SVC) in Bennington. In 
her new position, Moser 
will provide leadership 
in all of the college’s ad-
vancement efforts, includ-
ing campaign planning, 
major and planned giving, 
annual giving, external 
and alumni relations, communications and mar-
keting. Moser comes to SVC from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute (RPI) in Troy, N.Y., where 
she has worked since 2009, most recently as senior 
advancement offi cer of principal gifts.

Mark Pedrotti, assistant vice president and 
digital marketing officer of Berkshire Bank, 
graduated from the American Bankers Associa-
tion School of Bank Marketing and Management  
program, held June 8-15 at the Emory Conference 
Center in Atlanta. Pedrotti began his career with 
Berkshire Bank as a college intern from Johnson 
& Wales University in 2006. He was offered 
permanent employment in 2008 as emarketing 
and website administrator, and has continued to 
learn and grow within the marketing department, 
taking on new titles and increasing challenges as 
the years have progressed.

gerard

Moser

The Southern Berkshire Chamber of Com-
merce has selected Vijay Mahida as its 2016 
Business Person of the Year. Mahida is the owner 
of Iriniula Hospitality Inc., which manages the 
Hilton Garden Inn in Pittsfi eld and the Fairfi eld 
Inn & Suites by Marriott in Great Barrington. His 
selection was based on criteria such as personal 
qualities, managerial skills, leadership, vision, 
and contribution to the southern Berkshires. 
Exemplifying the “American Dream,” Mahida 
immigrated from India to the United States in 
1994 as a recent college graduate with no money. 
Within six years he purchased the 17-room Monu-
ment Mountain Motel in Great Barrington with 
money he and his family had saved working in 
the hospitality industry. Three years later he broke 
ground for a 60-room Comfort Inn & Suites. By 
2009 he expanded his facility and refl agged the 
hotel as the fi rst Marriott in the Berkshires. Last 
year he opened the 95-room Hilton Garden Inn 
in Pittsfi eld. The chamber will honor Mahida 
with a cocktail reception and tribute on Sept. 
7 from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at the Norman Rockwell 
Museum in Stockbridge. 

Holly Chaffee, RN, 
BSN, MSN, who serves 
as president and CEO for 
Porchlight VNA/Home 
Care in Lee and Chicopee, 
was recently elevated to 
president of the Home 
Care Alliance of Massa-
chusetts’ board of direc-
tors. Chaffee will help 
lead the nonprofi t trade 
organization that repre-
sents more than 200 home care and home health 
agencies across the state. A registered nurse with 
more than 30 years of experience in health care, 
Chaffee has distinguished herself as an innovator 
in enhancing the quality of patient care industry-
wide. This includes her advocacy and work to set 
strong clinical standards to address the home care 
industry’s challenges of lower reimbursements 
and a lack of state-based oversight.

The Stockbridge Chamber of Commerce 
honored its members during an annual member 
appreciation event held at the Berkshire Theatre 
Group’s Unicorn Theatre on June 15. Michael 
Duffy, chamber president, gave thanks to the 
organization’s hard-working volunteer members. 
Special recognition was given to Margaret 
Kerswill, co-owner of Mutability in Motion 
and owner of Margaret D. Kerswill Design & 
Marketing. She was recognized for her level of 
activity since joining the chamber in 2013, includ-
ing her current service as vice president of the 
board and overseeing the marketing committee. 
In her time with the chamber, she has assisted at 
implementing social media, introduced a new tag 
line, expanded their marketing reach, enhanced 
the Stockbridge Guide and continues to create, 
design and market for the chamber, as well as, 
the town of Stockbridge.

The Northern Berkshire 
United Way’s board of 
directors has named 
Christa Collier as its 
new executive director, 
where she will oversee the 
NBUW’s strategic plan, 
financial management, 
fund-raising, community 
relations and market-
ing. She replaces former 
NBUW Executive Direc-
tor Joseph McGovern who in June accepted a new 
position as executive director of the Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Harford County in Aberdeen, Md. Ger-
ald Desmarais, who has been serving as interim 
director since the end of June, will continue in that 
role and will develop a transition plan with Collier 
once she offi cially begins her new role on Aug. 22. 
Collier most recently served as the executive direc-
tor of Berkshire County Kids’ Place & Violence 
Prevention Center in Pittsfi eld, and before that was 
the program offi cer of the Gladys Allen Brigham 
Community Center and executive director of Girls 
Incorporated of the Berkshires.

Drew Totten, RN, BSN, BSc, clinical educa-
tion and simulation specialist, has been promoted 
to director of education and organizational de-
velopment for Southwestern Vermont Health 
Care (SVHC). He replaces Margaret Daly, who 
retired from the position after an 11-year career in 
the health system. Totten joined SVHC in 1992 
as a phlebotomist in the hospital laboratory and 
worked as an Emergency Department technician 
while attending nursing school. Totten joined the 
Education Department in 2007 and was respon-
sible for creating the SVHC Innovative Learning 
Center for Simulation in 2011.

Wahconah Country Club has named Aura 
Whitman as the new chef at the clubhouse res-
taurant, which is open to the public. Whitman 
brings many years of culinary experience and 
a passion for creating natural, locally sourced 
menus. She was the proprietor/chef at the popular 
Cafe Reva in Pittsfi eld and now also heads up 
“Naturally,” a successful grab-and-go and cater-
ing business, which also provides services for 
parties, banquets, weddings and business events 
at Wahconah Country Club.

Stacy Litke has been 
appointed senior vice 
president and senior op-
erations offi cer at Moun-
tainOne Bank, where she 
will manage operations 
staff, have responsibility 
for operations process 
improvement, and over-
see system and technol-
ogy conversions and up-
grades. With over 30 years 

of experience in the banking industry, Litke has 
served in roles of increasing responsibility in the 
areas of lending, deposits, electronic services and 
operations. She served most recently as manag-
ing director of Northeastern Banking Services 
Group, which brought her to MountainOne Bank 
in a consulting capacity. She has consulted with 
a multitude of banks in overseeing successful 
multi-system conversions.

BFAIR (Berkshire Family & Individual Re-
sources) had announced the promotion of Theresa 
Gelinas to director of program operations for day 
services. A member of the BFAIR team since 2001, 
Gelinas most recently served as the director of 
habilitative services. In her new role, she will be 
responsible for the supervision of the Day Habili-
tation Program, Homecare Services, Vocational 
Services, and other ancillary services.

Jamison Flora has joined Berkshire Bank as 
vice president, business banking team leader/
SBA liaison. Flora brings over 16 years of in-
dustry experience to his new position, where his 
responsibilities include fostering the business 
banking footprint in the state of New York as well 
as growing the bank’s SBA lending program. Prior 
to joining Berkshire Bank, Flora served as vice 
president, business banking senior SBA relation-
ship manager with KeyBank. Flora is based in the 
bank’s offi ce at 41 State St. in Albany.

Chaffee

Collier

Litke
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Marianne Fresia has 
been named to the position 
of assistant vice president, 
private banking and trust 
services at Lee Bank, 
where she will focus on 
attracting, growing and 
retaining Lee Bank’s trust 
clients. Fresia will also 
act as a conduit between 
retail banking, commer-
cial banking, and October 
Mountain Financial Advisors (recently formed 
through an alliance of Lee Bank and St. Germain 
Investment Management) to ensure that customers 
are aware of – and have access to – products and 
services from all areas. Fresia joins Lee Bank after 
serving for six years as a financial trust administrator 
at Berkshire Bank Wealth Management in Lenox. 
Prior to her position in wealth management, she 
held various roles at Berkshire Bank in Pittsfield.

George Smith, co-founder of Smith, Watson & 
Company, LLP, has retired as of June 30. Smith, 
along with John Watson, founded Smith, Watson 
& Company in 1973, and the firm saw steady 
growth over the years. Under its four current 
partners (Robin Markey, Bryon Sherman, Colin 
Smith and Kim Whalen), the company operates 
as a full-service accounting firm offering a broad 
range of services for business owners, executives 
and independent professionals.

Community Health 
Programs has named 
Dr. Patricia Salomon, 
a retired pediatrician and 
commissioned officer in 
the U.S. Public Health 
Service, to its board of 
directors. As a commis-
sioned officer, Salomon 
worked primarily with the 
federal Health Resourc-
es and Services Agency 

(HRSA) on issues of access to primary care. As 
medical director for the Bureau of Primary Health 
Care, she led the National Health Service Corps 
in working to bring medical, dental and nursing 
staff to underserved communities.

Two employees at Adams Community Bank 
– Dawn Canales, assistant vice president and 
systems analyst, and Patricia Carpenter, retail 
loan officer – recently graduated from the New 
England School for Financial Studies, an inten-
sive two-year program to broaden the skills in 
the areas of strategic thinking, leadership and 
decision making. In addition, a graduation and 
awards ceremony was held on June 15 honoring 
bank employees who received certificates and/or 
diplomas from the nationally recognized Center 
for Financial Training. Employees being honored 
for their professional development were Rebecca 
Crouse, Amanda Deneault, Jamie Leach, Lisa 
Odvar, Melanie Rowland and Judy Sayers.

Jennifer Young has joined Jacob’s Pillow 
Dance Festival as director of marketing and 
communications, where she will oversee the 16-
person marketing department (including seasonal 
staff and interns) at Jacob’s Pillow and manage 
staff in the implementation of their strategic and 
financial goals. In joining the staff at Jacob’s 
Pillow, Young draws upon her 20 years of ex-
perience in marketing in the health and wellness 
sectors, most recently as director of marketing 
at the Lewis Family Foundation, as well as her 
previous positions at Berkshire Health Systems 
and Kripalu Center for Yoga & Health.

Kristina Vaselewski, 
multi-site branch manager 
for NBT Bank, has been 
promoted to assistant vice 
president, responsible for 
market sales, customer 
service and operations 
for the bank’s Great Bar-
rington and Lenox offices. 
Vaselewski has 15 years of 
financial services experi-
ence. Before joining NBT 
Bank in 2012, she was branch manager and licensed 
relationship manager for Key Bank in Albany, N.Y. 
Prior to that, she held positions at various financial 
institutions in the Kingston, N.Y., area. ◆

Fresia
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By John Townes
On the eve of his retirement from the bench 

in February 2015, Judge Fredric Rutberg was 
profiled in an article in the Berkshire eagle 
newspaper.

In that article (Feb. 26, 2015) he was asked 
what he was looking forward to after serv-
ing for 21 years as a judge in the Berkshire 
District Court system.

Rutberg replied that one of the personal 
advantages was that he would no longer be 
subject to the professional constraints on 
the ability of judges to freely express their 
personal opinions in public outside of the 
courtroom.

“I get my First Amendment freedoms 
back,” he was quoted as saying. “That’s big. 
I certainly intend to exercise them.”

That statement turned out to have larger 
ramifications than was apparent at the 
time.

This spring, in a surprise move, Rutberg 
became a major practitioner of the First 
Amendment on a regional scale.

At a news conference on April 21, Rutberg 
and three business partners announced that 
they had purchased New England News-
papers Inc., (NENI), which publishes the 
Berkshire eagle, as well as the Bennington 
Banner, Brattleboro reformer and Man-
chester Journal newspapers in Vermont.

By mutual agreement between the old and 
new owners, the price and terms of the sale 
were not publicly disclosed.

Rutberg, who initiated the purchase, will 
have a major role in steering the newspapers’ 
course as president of NENI.

The purchase also returned the Berkshire 
eagle to local control after 20 years of 
ownership by an outside national corporate 
chain.

Rutberg and his partners in Birdland Ac-
quisition LLC acquired NENI from Digital 
First Media, (aka MediaNews Group), a 
large company that operates hundreds of 
newspapers nationwide, as well as other 
related media platforms.

Rutberg lives in Stockbridge, and two of 
the other new owners have long resided in 
that town on a full- or part-time basis, and 

have been active in regional charities and 
activities.

The other partners include Robert Wilmers, 
long-time chairman and CEO of M & T Bank, 
based in Buffalo, N.Y. Wilmers has had a 
home in Stockbridge for many years.

Another partner is John Morris, a former 
president of Visa Inc. who is currently a 
professional investor. He has had a home in 
Stockbridge since 1987.

The fourth partner is Stanford Lipsey, the 
former owner the Sun Newspaper Group 
in Nebraska, and publisher emeritus of the 
Buffalo news.

In addition to the ownership partners, 
Martin Langeveld, a former Berkshire eagle 
publisher and current media consultant, 
helped to put together the deal and was ap-
pointed to its board of directors at the time 
of the purchase.

In early July, Langeveld was also named 
acting publisher of NENI following the resig-
nation of Edward Woods. Woods had served 
in various management capacities with NENI 
for the past 11 years, most recently as CEO 
and regional publisher. Langeveld will serve 
as acting publisher while a nationwide search 
is conducted for Woods’ replacement.

Ferment in industry
The purchase is a reflection of broader fer-

ment and transition in the newspaper industry 
and the overall media environment.

Like many other businesses, daily news-
papers have been buffeted by a combination 
of economic, demographic and technological 
forces and pressures.

Since the 1970s, local ownership and 
independence of media became an endan-
gered concept, as independent newspapers 
like the eagle were swallowed up by huge 
outside corporate chains. In the process, 
these newspapers often lost their autonomy 
and accountability to the communities they 
served. Instead, they were seen primarily as 
profit centers within large media empires.

The impacts of this stronger emphasis on 
the bottom line often resulted in a dimin-
ishing of editorial priorities and autonomy 
at the acquired newspapers. It brought 
cutbacks in local staff and operations, and a 
leaner cookie-cutter approach that reflected 
corporate priorities more than community 
characteristics and concerns.

However, rather than fulfilling the goals 
of becoming smooth-running profit centers, 
newspapers were also undergoing other 
pressures.

As with other industries, newspapers have 
been disrupted by economic changes and by 
the emergence of the Internet as a basis of 
communications and commerce.

A major source of this has been the prolif-
eration of new digital platforms for news and 
opinion in the form of websites and online 
social media.

Many people have increasingly turned to 
these alternatives and away from daily news-
paper readership. Young people especially

continued on page 12

After many years of professional constraints on expressing his personal opinions outside of the courtroom, retired Berkshire District Court Judge Fredric Rutberg has 
become a major practitioner of the First Amendment on a regional scale in his new role as president of New england Newspapers Inc. (NeNI). In April Rutberg and 
his locally based partners purchased NeNI, which publishes the Berkshire eagle and other papers in southern Vermont, from Denver-based MediaNews group.

NeNI president sees 
promising future for 
region’s daily paper

local owners look to restore eagle’s once-lofty status
indUstrY issues

Over 5,700 square feet of modern, highly attractive professional or business office space is available for purchase in the C-3A 
zone. Located directly on Route 7/20, 7 miles north of the Mass Turnpike, 3 miles to Lenox or Pittsfield, 2.12 hours to Boston 
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Modern Professional Office Building
309 Pittsfield Road • Lenox • $750,000
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By John Townes
Within weeks of selling the Berkshire 

eagle newspaper to a group of local investors 
(see story on opposite page), the Denver-
based MediaNews Group chain also has 
sold its physical property in the region to a 
prominent Berkshire County real estate and 
development fi rm.

At the end of May, MediaNews Group 
consummated the sale of the Clock Tower 
Business Park for $1 million to Clock Tower 
Partners LLC, an investment company led by 
David Carver of Scarafoni Associates.

The six-story, 265,000-square-foot struc-
ture at 75 Church St., in the southwest corner 
of downtown Pittsfi eld, will be managed by 
CT Management Group, led by Carver and 
Peter Ticconi, both of Williamstown. The real 
estate management and development com-
pany also manages the real estate holdings of 
Scarafoni Associates and related entities.

The Clock Tower sale was announced on 
June 1, about six weeks after the sale of New 
England Newspapers Inc. (which publishes 
the Berkshire eagle and the Bennington 
Banner and Brattleboro reformer dailies in 
southern Vermont), and was the culmination 
of efforts by MediaNews Group to divest its 
holding in the region.

However, they were completely separate 
and unrelated deals, according to Craig 
Barnum, a spokesperson for Clock Tower 
Partners and CT Management.

“We had been in an ongoing dialogue with 

[MediaNews] for a long time about a possible 
purchase,” he said. “We were not involved 
in the eagle sale, and the negotiations were 
not contingent upon one another. We heard 
about the completion of the eagle purchase 
along with everyone else in the public.”

Carver had also had previous business 
dealings with MediaNews Group.

His fi rm had purchased a separate adjacent 
section of the former Schaeffer Eaton com-
plex (about one third of the total at the time) 
in 2007 that was empty or underutilized.

Through a process of selective demolition 
and adaptive reuse, that section of the com-
plex was converted into 23 residential units 
called Clock Tower Condominiums.

While Carver’s fi rm still owns several 
individual units in that complex, most have 
been purchased and converted into ownership 
by a condominium association since then.

upgrades planned
While the basic characteristics and ap-

pearance of the Clock Tower Business Park 

will be retained, CT Management is planning 
major renovations and upgrades to it on both 
a short-term and long-term basis.

“We will be doing substantial improve-
ments and modernizations over a multi-year 
period,” said Barnum. “This is a very long-
term investment for us. We will be putting 
a lot of money into cosmetic enhancements, 
and more fundamental upgrades to the build-
ing and its infrastructure. Some of these are 
already underway.”

continued on page 13

CloCK toWer transaCtion

major upgrades 
being planned 
for prominent 
commercial site

The six-story, 265,000-square-foot Clock Tower Business Park has been purchased by a local development fi rm for $1 million from MediaNews group.
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have become more inclined to click on links 
on their computer or cell-phone screens to 
get their daily dose of news and information. 
The fact that many of these new media are 
free of subscription or purchase prices added 
to this trend.

This shift to an online marketplace has 
been a double-edged sword. It has presented 
newspapers with a mix of opportunities for 
broader reach, but also posed challenges from 
the increasing competition for customers 
and revenue.

Newspapers have tried to adapt to these 
changes and capture these readers by setting 
up their own websites and online apps. This 
has expanded readership for many papers.

A more elusive goal, however, has been 
finding profitable new business models that 
will also generate sufficient revenue from 
circulation and advertising.

This has been intensified by downturns 
in the economy and the struggles of local 
businesses and advertisers.

In this Darwinian environment, many 
newspapers are struggling, and some – in-
cluding long-established big-city dailies 
– have folded or dramatically scaled back 
operations.

The Berkshire eagle has epitomized these 
trends. The newspaper traces its roots to The 
western star, an 18th century weekly in Stock-
bridge. By the mid 19th century, the star and 
other papers had morphed into the Berkshire 
County eagle, which became a dominant 
newspaper in the region. In 1891 Kelton 
Miller purchased the eagle, and it became a 
daily newspaper based in Pittsfield.

The Miller family operated the newspaper 
throughout the 20th century. In the 1940s, 
Kelton Miller’s sons Lawrence (“Pete”) and 
Donald took over. They were succeeded as 
owners by the next generation, including Mi-
chael, Mark, Kelton II and Margo Miller.

Under the stewardship of the Miller family, 
the eagle developed a reputation as one of the 
best small newspapers in the country.

The Millers’ commitment to editorial 
quality and the community, combined with 
the appeal of living in the Berkshires, had 
enabled the eagle to build and maintain a 
staff of seasoned professionals. Among other 
distinctions, the eagle won a Pulitzer Prize 
in 1972 for a series of editorials about the 
Vietnam War written by Roger Linscott.

They also acquired several other news-
papers in southern Vermont, including the 
Bennington Banner and Brattleboro re-
former, which are dailies, and the Manchester 
Journal, a weekly.

However, by the 1990s the company found 
itself in financial difficulties. There were 
intensified by the cost of the purchase of the 

former Schaeffer Eaton mill and its renova-
tion into the Clock Tower Business Park, 
which became the publishing base for the 
eagle and its related business operations.

In 1995 the company was sold to Media-
News Group, a Denver-based media con-
glomerate which was aggressively purchas-
ing newspapers across the country.

Under the new owners, the eagle went 
through a long series 
of staff cutbacks and 
the other changes that 
many chain newspapers 
experienced, which ulti-
mately led to a widespread public perception 
that its coverage and quality had declined.

That, combined with other local and 
national factors, led to a significant drop in 
subscriptions.

In addition, its parent company experi-
enced overall problems that led to a corporate 
reorganization, and its transformation into 
Digital First Media.

Optimism about future
Against this backdrop of difficulties 

for the eagle and the industry as a whole, 
Rutberg and his partners nonetheless deter-
mined that NENI and its newspapers have 
a promising future.

“To paraphrase Mark Twain, reports of the 
death of the newspaper industry are greatly 
exaggerated,” said Rutberg in late June in-
terview, a few months after the purchase of 
NENI. “Many of the problems of the industry 
can be seen as the market shaking itself out. 
We believe there is still a place for print 
journalism, particularly for newspapers in 
markets of this size. That’s especially true in 
Berkshire County, because of the population 
and characteristics of the region.”

Rutberg said the basic goal of the new 
owners is to restore the editorial quality 
and local focus of the Berkshire eagle and 
its sibling newspapers, and improve their 
level of service to advertisers and subscrib-
ers. These measures, combined with more 
focused operations, are expected to improve 
the strength of NENI as a business.

On a personal level, Rutberg said he is 
eager to undertake the challenge.

A native of Philadelphia, he is a graduate 
of the University of Michigan and New York 
University School of Law. As an attorney 
he worked for the New York Human Rights 
Commission. His subsequent early career 
focused on legal services for underserved 
populations. He worked at Manhattan Legal 
Services in New York City, and then in Rens-
selaer County, N.Y.

In 1974, after moving to Stockbridge, he 
opened a law practice. In 1994, he was ap-
pointed to the bench by then Gov. William 
Weld and he served in various positions 
within the Berkshire County court system 
until his retirement last year.

Rutberg said that he had been exploring 

new career alternatives as he approached the 
age of 70, which is the mandatory retirement 
age for judges in Massachusetts.

“I wanted to do something useful, instead 
of just retiring and sitting on the front porch,” 
he commented.

The idea of becoming a newspaper owner 
had its genesis in a speech Rutberg heard 
in 2014 by the prominent national political 

journalist Joe Klein, 
who is a columnist for 
Time magazine and 
author of the novel 
Primary Colors.

“During his talk, Klein said that democracy 
and citizenship require a town square,” he 
recalled. “When I heard that, a light went on. 
I recognized that the eagle has long been a 
town square for Berkshire County. But, in 
recent years, it has not been doing as well 
in that role as it did in the past.”

That started him thinking about the pos-
sibility of revitalizing the eagle under local 
ownership. He discussed the idea with his 
wife, Judith Monachina, a writer whose 
background included working on the staff 
of The advocate, a former newsweekly in 
the region. “She agreed that it was a good 
idea, and encouraged me,” Rutberg said. “I 
started doing research into it, and quietly 
talking to people.”

He also made contact with experts in the 
newspaper industry, and sought out people 
with financial expertise and connections to 
the resources that would be required.

That networking, and his personal friend-
ships, led to the partnership that formed 
Birdland Acquisition LLC, which purchased 
the business and operations of NENI.

Rutberg said they initially approached First 
Digital about a year ago, and negotiations for 
the sale proceeded from that, culminating in 
the April 21 purchase announcement.

In a separate deal later this spring, Media-
News Group sold the Clock Tower Business 
Park to another local firm (see story on page 
11). NENI and the eagle will continue to 
serve as anchor tenant in the complex under 
its new ownership.

With the exception of Woods’ departure as 
publisher, the current staff and management 
of NENI have been retained. In addition, the 
owners plan to hire additional editorial and 
business staff. These will include new posi-
tions created here as business, advertising, 
circulation and production operations that 
had been handled by the former corporate 
parent are brought back in house.

There are also plans to implement profit 
sharing and improved benefit packages. 
An editorial advisory board is also being 
formed.

Rutberg emphasized that the eagle’s sib-
ling newspapers in Vermont will be integrated 
into this plan, while also reflecting their own 
communities. “Those papers have been an 
important part of the company since the days 

of the Millers, and that relationship will con-
tinue,” he said. “But they’re not clones and 
will be independent in many of their opera-
tions to reflect their own communities.”

Goals and realities
When asked if he envisions restoring the 

Berkshire eagle to the status it had in its 
heyday, Rutberg said that is the direction the 
owners plan to go. However, he added, they 
also have to be mindful of the modern realities 
of the newspaper industry and economy.

“That’s a wonderful goal, and we hope to 
move towards that as much as possible,” he 
said. “Our goal is to become the best com-
munity newspapers possible. But we can’t 
duplicate what the Millers did exactly. Eco-
nomically, it’s not realistic to have the same 
size of newsroom that there was back then.”

He added that the eagle had benefitted 
from the unusual conditions that existed 
under the Millers’ ownership, and the amount 
of money the newspapers generated back in 
those days. “The Miller family had significant 
resources, and the family was totally dedi-
cated to the eagle and the community,” he 
said. “So they were in a position to reinvest 
all of the profits back into the paper.”

Rutberg said NENI plans to tap the talent 
available in the Berkshires to produce quality 
content. That includes adding to the coverage 
of meetings and events through the use of 
other writers to augment the core staff.

“We’ve referred to it as using citizen 
journalists, but it basically means bringing 
in additional people to help us expand our 
coverage and content,” he said. “For example, 
that might include more freelance correspon-
dents who can cover news and meetings in 
the more remote parts of the county. We’re 
still working out the details of all that.”

Rutberg added that the newspapers will 
also place a greater emphasis on local and 
regional news. “We recognize that people 
don’t see the local newspaper as their pri-
mary source of coverage of national and 
international news anymore,” he said. “Lo-
cal coverage is where newspapers have the 
strongest opportunity for success, and that’s 
where our major focus will be.”

At the same time, Rutberg added that 
the paper will continue to feature news and 
opinions about issues and events outside of 
the region. In his interview with BT&C, he 
cited that day’s edition of the eagle, which 
featured a story about the results of the Brexit 
vote in Britain, as an example.

“Our front page today had a lead article 
about the Brexit vote, because that is an 
international issue that has wide ranging 
effects on everyone, including readers here,” 
he said.

Demographics and digital 
In the new world of newspapers, the 

challenges of economics, technology and 
demographics are interrelated. While many 
older readers are still in the habit of reading 
printed newspapers, younger people are more 
inclined to consume media online.

However, Rutberg said that the demo-
graphics of Berkshire County are still con-
ducive to newspapers, because of the older 
population here.

He also pointed out that despite the high 
profile of online media, newspapers as 
institutions are still the basis of journalism 
today. Newspapers, including the eagle, 
have invested heavily in offering websites 
and other digital platforms to deliver their 
content online.

“Print journalism and other legacy media 
continue to be the primary source of infor-
mation today,” he said. “Most websites are 
aggregators of information that originates 
from traditional media sources. And news-
papers are best positioned to go big and deep 
in their content, rather than just pushing out 
opinions.”

The former owners of NENI had already 
invested heavily in their newspapers’ web-
sites and other digital platforms, as evidenced 
by the name change to First Digital.

“We’ll continue to work hard to expand 
and enhance the digital platforms for our 
content,” Rutberg added.

He also expressed confidence that the 
eagle and its affiliated newspapers will at-
tract readers of all ages.

continued on next page

indUstrY issues
local ownership for eagle
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“Reports of the death of 
the newspaper industry are 

greatly exaggerated.”
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Barnum noted that these will include new 
lighting, windows and reconfi guring of com-
mon areas, as well as plans to install a new 
modern HVAC system, and energy saving 
measures, among other projects

He added that this will incorporate many 
specifi c projects, including building-wide 
improvements, as well as specifi c altera-
tions to meet the needs of current and new 
tenants. “One of the most important aspects 
of this is that we’re prepared to immediately 
provide attractive leasing options and build-
to-suit spaces,” he said. “One of our goals 
is to make it easy and affordable for either 
large or small tenants to move in quickly on 
a turnkey basis.”

Barnum noted that the business park is cur-
rently at about 60-to-70- percent occupancy, 
including the operations of the Berkshire 
eagle, which occupies about 70,000 square 
feet on a long-term lease.

Overall, he said, subtracting occupied 
space and common areas, about 40,000 
square feet of offi ce space is available, which 
will be confi gured based on the mix and size 
of new tenants.

He said there will also be landscaping 
and other changes for the fi ve-acre parcel 
to enhance its appearance and to optimize 
parking.

Prior renovations
The building was constructed in 1883 and 

was originally a clock factory. It later was a 
mill and offi ces occupied by the Eaton paper 
company (later Schaeffer Eaton). It is on the 
National Register of Historic Places.

After the paper company closed its opera-
tions there, the property was purchased in 
1989 by the Miller family, who owned Eagle 
Publishing, which operated the Berkshire 
eagle. The Millers converted the former 
mill into a business park anchored by Eagle 
Publishing, which moved from its former 
home on Eagle Street.

However, the renovation project proved to 
be very expensive, and eventually prompted 
the sale of Eagle Publishing and the business 
park to MediaNews Group in 1995. That 
company was at the time a fast-growing 
media chain that was acquiring newspapers 
as part of a national expansion plan.

However, eventually that corporation ran 
into fi nancial diffi culties, was reorganized 
and in recent years had been selling off 
newspapers, including the eagle and its 
sibling publications. It also placed the Clock 
Tower Business Park on the market in 2014 
for $2.5 million.

While the sale of the newspaper and Clock 
Tower were almost simultaneous, Barnum 
said the two deals were totally separate, and 
were not contingent on each other.

The $1 million sale price that MediaNews 
fi nally agreed to refl ected, in part, the ex-
tensive work and expense that Clock Tower 
Partners and CT Management are planning.

“A project of that magnitude has to be 
purchased strategically,” said Barnum. “The 
Miller family did a great job with their origi-

nal conversion, and it is a truly great property 
that is in the top tier in quality commercial 
properties in the region. But the original work 
was done almost 30 years ago, and it needs 
substantial updating. We’re going to invest 
a great deal of money into it. So the ultimate 
cost will be many millions of dollars more 
than the purchase price.”

The purchase was fi nanced by Berkshire 
Bank. “It was a very straightforward deal,” 
noted Barnum.

Growing downtown portfolio
Carver’s fi rms have acquired and rede-

veloped numerous commercial properties, 
particularly in central Pittsfi eld and North 
Adams, including the former Berkshire Life 
Insurance Company building on the corner of 
North and West streets, among others.

The business is heavily oriented towards 
adaptive reuse, through the purchase, 
renovation and conversion of historic urban 
buildings.

Barnum noted that the company sees the 
Clock Tower Business Park as being well 
suited to that strategy and the Berkshire 
market. “We see a demand for modern 
professional space of high quality that is 
centrally located, with available resources 
at an affordable price,” he said. “There is a 
market both for larger professional offi ces, 
and other tenants who want to be able to 
move in easily to a small space. The Clock 
Tower fi ts all those criteria “

He added that it also fi ts the current market 
trends in Berkshire County overall, to help 
create a “demand balance” of properties to 
meet appropriate contemporary needs.

“Throughout the Berkshires there is an 
infrastructure and buildings that were con-
structed for a larger population of a previ-
ous era,” he said. “Rather than having old 
buildings that there is no longer a need for, 
adaptive reuse can repurpose them in new 
ways to create applicable solutions for the 
marketplace of today. The Clock Tower is a 
perfect opportunity to achieve that.”◆

Clock Tower complex
continued from page 11

“If we do well at providing a quality source 
of important news and information, and other 
content about the arts and culture and life in 
the Berkshires, it will be relevant to young 
people as well as older readers,” he said.

Rutberg said that many of the changes he 
and the other owners envision have already 
been set in motion, while others will become 
evident over time. “Readers will start to see 
a noticeable difference over the next several 
months,” he said.

Rutberg expressed optimism that these 
measures will enable the eagle to prosper 
as a business and have a stronger role as 
a regional town square. “Basically, we are 
confi dent that increasing the quality of the 
newspaper will increase readership and ad-
vertising, and will ensure its sustainability 
for the long term,” Rutberg said.◆

Berkshire eagle
continued from previous page
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Walmart Supercenter plan
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The emphasis for the business park has been 
on industrial development.

Waterstone recently presented a letter of 
intent to PEDA to purchase the teens, and 
PEDA accepted the letter in June.

Cory Thurston, executive director of PEDA, 
said that acceptance of the letter of intent was 
an initial step in a longer process that enables 
the developer to make the investment in 
engineering studies and design processes to 
develop and present a more specific plan.

“PEDA’s position is that this is a viable 
proposal that deserves to have a full hear-
ing,” said Thurston. “The letter enabled the 
developer to move forward with the process 
and submit a plan to the city for the full pub-

lic review and permitting process. We hope 
that the public keeps an open mind and will 
base their opinions on the facts that emerge 
in that process.”

Thurston said PEDA will still have the 
opportunity to review the plan, and accept 
or reject the sale. He added, however, that 
the ultimate decisions will be based on the 
outcome of the city reviews.

“PEDA has its own procedures to ensure 
the final plan adheres to the goals for the 
business park and community, and that it 
integrates into the neighborhood,” he said. 
“However, the real issues and outcome will 
be determined by the city. Our own require-
ments reflect those very closely.”

Although opponents of the proposal have a 
different interpretation of the project’s merits 
and drawbacks, they too are emphasizing the 
importance of a full public review.

“I believe it’s a negative proposal that does 
not fit in with the city’s larger goals or its master 
plan,” contended Evan Hickok, a local resident 
who is a vocal critic of the project. Hickok is a 
founder of a relatively new grassroots citizen’s 
organization called Pittsfield WILL (short for 
“We Innovate, Learn and Love”).

“This plan is a bright shiny object that 
seems to offer instant gratification to solve 
a difficult situation. But we should have pa-
tience with that site,” Hickok said. “Putting 
all of this energy into transforming a prime 
industrial site from 16 acres of rubble into 
16 acres of parking lot for a Walmart is not 
what was envisioned for the business park, 
and it is not what the city needs.”

Nevertheless, he said, local officials and 
the community should look at the proposal 
and its potential impact on Pittsfield objec-
tively, regardless of whether they are inclined 
to support or oppose it.

“I’m a professional engineer, and I work 
in an environment where we rely on a team 
approach to document decisions in a formal 
manner,” Hickok continued. “If one possible 
strategy is being railroaded through, it’s 
important to also take the opposite approach 
to test it and make sure it is valid. We have 
to do that with this project. It also has to be 
carefully examined by outside independent 
experts instead of just accepting the answers 
the developer is presenting.”

He described Pittsfield WILL as a group 
of about 15 local residents who originally 
came together to support and promote posi-
tive plans and a proactive vision for Pittsfield 
in various ways.

It was started with other goals before the 
Walmart proposal became known, said Hick-
ok. Its members subsequently determined 

that the project was important to address 
because of its likely impact on the city. “We 
decided that we should use our resources as 
an organization to encourage people to ask the 
difficult questions about this plan that might 
not get asked otherwise,” he said.

Long-standing frustrations
The project does raise significant and 

wide-ranging questions for the city on many 
levels, and touches on several critical – and 
often sensitive – local issues.

One reason that the proposal has evoked 
strong emotions on all sides is the fact that 
the empty, blighted site of the proposed 
Walmart also symbolizes lingering frustra-
tions regarding the loss of GE and other 
segments of Pittsfield’s traditional industrial 
base since the 1970s, and the economic and 
social decline that has resulted.

The teens parcel is part of an ongoing 
initiative to redevelop the overall GE site, 
under a Consent Decree negotiated in 2000 
between GE and the federal Environmental 
Protection Agency to resolve issues related to 
PCB contamination.

In that settlement, 
GE agreed to remediate 
the PCB contamination 
and transfer a large sec-
tion of its former prop-
erty north of East Street 
to PEDA in phases for 
redevelopment, with an emphasis on attract-
ing new industrial employers into the city. 
The original plan has gone through many 
iterations and has evolved into the William 
Stanley Business Park.

The overall efforts to redevelop and sell 
tracts in the park to industrial occupants 
have been ongoing. Site remediation and 
improvements have been accomplished. One 
cornerstone is the planned Berkshire Innova-
tion Center, which will house facilities for 
enterprises related to the life sciences.

However, apart from construction of an 
office of MountainOne Bank and installation 
of a large solar panel array, no new develop-
ment has actually occurred there yet.

The teens is a section near the intersection 
where Woodlawn Avenue connects with Dal-
ton Avenue and Tyler Street. It was formally 
turned over to PEDA by GE in 2011, and 
the immense industrial buildings there were 
demolished. Currently the site contains large 
concrete foundations from the buildings, and 
an abandoned underground infrastructure.

Waterstone had initially proposed a 
similar retail development there twice pre-
viously, in 2011 and 2013. However, those 
earlier proposals did not move forward for 
a combination of reasons, including lack of 
a firm commitment by Walmart (which was 
never identified in those proposals). It also 
aroused opposition among some segments 
of the community who believed that big-box 
retailing was not an appropriate substitute for 
industrial development there. Among the op-
ponents was former Mayor Dan Bianchi.

Despite that, Waterstone continued to 
pursue the project, and eventually received a 
commitment from Walmart, which led to the 
letter of intent and disclosure of the anchor 
tenant’s identity.

Under the plan proposed by Waterstone, 
the developer would purchase the site from 
PEDA for a price somewhat above $1 million. 
The company has said it plans to invest about 
$12 million to prepare the site prior to actual 
construction, at its own expense.

According to its public statements and pre-
sentations, the developer will remove the large 
concrete foundations and other infrastructure 
remaining from the GE operations. That work 
would also include removing the old under-
ground infrastructure and ameliorating related 

water runoff issues in the surrounding area, 
including drainage into Silver Lake. It will 
also remediate any residual PCB contamina-
tion to meet EPA requirements. Waterstone 
will also pay for road improvements to handle 
the traffic the project would generate, as well 
as landscaping and other improvements in the 
immediate vicinity.

Waterstone would then construct a building 
currently estimated to be about 190,000 square 
feet to create a complex known as Woodlawn 
Crossing. Walmart would move from its exist-
ing store at the Berkshire Crossing shopping 
center to the site and open a new “supercen-
ter” there. This is a larger format Walmart, 
including a grocery section that would be the 
equivalent of a supermarket. (Walmart made 
a similar move to a newly built supercenter 
in North Adams three years ago.)

The developer also said in its publicity 
material that the Walmart store is the first 
phase of a larger development that could also 
include additional retail space. It would also 
“incentivize a variety of uses including medi-
cal office, life sciences, retail, light manu-

facturing and research 
and development as the 
project aims to stimu-
late further economic 
development within 
William Stanley Busi-
ness Park,” according 
to a fact sheet.

Thurston said that, when Waterstone ap-
proached them with the new proposal, the 
PEDA board determined that the project 
had sufficient merit to proceed through the 
review process.

“The fact that Waterstone now has a firm 
commitment from Walmart proves that it is 
a viable project, and is not just a flash in the 
pan,” he said. “Based on the realities of that 
location, this is likely to be the highest and best 
use of that site we can reasonably expect.”

He pointed out that the teens parcel has 
extensive issues that must be factored into 
its development, particularly the cost of site 
preparation. It also lacks rail access and has 
other hurdles to industrial development.

“There are great sites within the William 
Stanley Business Park that are ready for 
industrial development, but the teens isn’t 
one of them,” Thurston said. “It may be the 
largest individual parcel in the park, but it’s 
also the most complicated and problematic. 
If there were another proponent with a pro-
posal, we’d certainly consider it. But the cost 
and amount of work that has to be done to 
the site is not something that most potential 
industrial users would be willing to take on. 
Waterstone is willing to make that investment 
now, at no cost to the city and taxpayers. We 
may not have that opportunity again.”

However, those who are most critical of 
the proposal believe that it is just a short-term 
answer that does not represent the best option. 
They argue that PEDA and the city should 
continue to pursue some form of industrial and 
professional development, rather than jump at 
the first proposal that comes along.

“I’m aware of the frustrations that people 
have over the GE site,” said Michael 
Bloomberg, who is running against incum-
bent state Rep. Tricia Farley-Bouvier (3rd 
Berkshire district) in the Democratic primary, 
“But this proposal is the antithesis of what 
Pittsfield should be doing. I’m not opposed 
to some form of mixed-use development in 
the business park. But we can do much better 
than just putting a big-box retailer there. We 
should be looking at what’s best for Pittsfield, 
not just what will fill that site now.”

Bloomberg has made opposition to the 
proposal one of his campaign positions. 
He is a Pittsfield native whose family owns

continued on page 16
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She received a BA in political science from 
Hampshire College in Amherst and has a 
master’s degree in urban planning from 
Columbia University.

During her career Sedzro has worked on 
a variety of projects in the United States 
and abroad.

She participated in collaborations to 
develop comprehensive land-use and com-
munity development plans for municipalities 
in Essen, Germany, and in Brooklyn. She 
has also served as the project manager for a 
chain of clinics facilitating access to health 
care for low-income residents in Kenya, pro-
vided technical assistance to a bio-recycling 
fi rm in Guinea, and worked for a national 
network of business accelerators funded by 
the National Science Foundation.

She also lived in Pittsfi eld in 2007, work-
ing with the Berkshire County Regional 
Employment Board and BerkshireWorks 
Career Center.

Innovative program
Sedzro said her familiarity with the city 

was one of the reasons she applied for the 
TDI Fellow position here. She was also at-
tracted by the innovative approach of the TDI 
program. “TDI is one of a kind,” she said. 
“It’s a new way of thinking about community 
development.”

Sedzro explained that the TDI has three 
foundational principles. “The first is to 
foster collaborative partnerships,” she said. 
“The second is to encourage community 
engagement, and bring together the public 
sector, the private sector and nonprofi ts. The 
third foundation is to focus on establishing 
strategic districts, where we can build on 
existing energy and create places and spaces 
that will attract investment and activate new 
business activity.”

TDI is part of the statewide Gateway 
Cities initiative. Gateway Cities is a state 
program designed to stimulate revitalization 
in 26 designated cities in Massachusetts with 
populations between 35,000 and 250,000, 
and median household incomes and rates of 
educational attainment below the state aver-
age. Pittsfi eld is one of these cities.

MassDevelopment invited eligible cities 
to submit applications for targeted neighbor-
hoods to participate in the new TDI program, 
which was established in 2014.

Offi cials in Pittsfi eld chose to apply for a 
TDI targeted to Tyler Street in conjunction 
with its efforts to revitalize the city center.

The Department of Community Develop-
ment and MassDevelopment are collaborat-
ing with the Tyler Street Business Group, 
the Morningside Neighborhood Initiative, 
PEDA, 1Berkshire and other partners.

The area covered by the TDI is northeast of 
the downtown central business district, in the 
Morningside neighborhood. It extends along 
Tyler Street east from Berkshire Medical 
Center to Woodlawn Avenue and the junction 
of Dalton Avenue. It forms a corridor between 
the hospital and the William Stanley Business 
Park that includes a mix of commercial and 
residential activity.

The TDI designation makes the district 
eligible for a variety of support programs 
and funding, including a process to develop a 
shared vision for the district and a revitalization 
plan. It also provides a combination of exper-
tise, funding and other resources to support 
community and economic development.

In addition, it offers access to specifi c 
assistance to businesses in the district, such 
as micro-loans, consulting services and 
workshops.

The TDI includes a process to identify 
potential sites for public and private devel-
opment, or public/private projects, to reduce 
blight and physically enhance the area. It 
provides guidance and fi nancing to help 
implement improvements.

Groundwork laid
Sedzro noted that one unique aspect of 

the Pittsfi eld TDI is the relationship with the 
surrounding Morningside neighborhood.

“Pittsfi eld’s TDI is somewhat different,” she 
said. “In other cities, these TDI’s are primarily 

commercial districts. But in Pittsfi eld, Tyler 
Street has a close connection with the sur-
rounding Morningside neighborhood, so there 
is a large residential component as well.”

Sedzro noted that much of the initial 
groundwork for the TDI had already been 
laid over the past year before she arrived.

One goal of the TDI is to assess the area 
and develop overall goals for what residents 
believe Tyler Street should be, and consoli-
date that into specifi c recommendations and 
priorities.

The Tyler Street Business Group, which had 
been active in revitalization efforts prior to the 
TDI, had already conducted a comprehensive 
survey of the area. Also, as part of the TDI, 
MassDevelopment contracted with Elan, a 
fi rm in Saratoga, N.Y, that held public meet-
ings and other activities to survey the needs 
and goals of businesses and residents.

With the data and public input, Sedzro said 
the TDI is advancing to the next phase.

“My job is to support the partnerships that 
have been formed and help to expand the 
vision,” she said. “We’re now developing 
plans on how to roll out these initiatives over 
the next three years.”

Sedzro said her initial experience since 
her return to Pittsfi eld to work on the TDI 
has been encouraging. “I’m really excited to 
be working with members of this community,” 
she said. “The response among everyone I’ve 
met has been great. There’s a great deal of 
enthusiasm for this.”◆

TdI Fellow on the job
continued from page 1
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Jim’s House of Shoes. After living in New 
York and elsewhere and working in finance 
and investment firms, he returned to Pittsfield 
three years ago.

“I’m wearing three hats looking at this,” he 
said. “In addition to running for office, I’m 
a young person who chose to move back to 
Pittsfield, and I care deeply about the city’s 
future. I also have been a student of urban 
economics and community development 
policy. This proposal reflects an antiquated 
approach to economic development that has 
failed as a strategy in other communities that 
have tried it.”

Bloomberg argued that Pittsfield is in a 
prime position to move forward, but to do 
so it has to look at things in different ways.

“We should not be defeatist and assume 
that a Walmart is the only viable use for that 
site,” he said. “It’s been a struggle to bring 
in industry. There are no quick fixes, but 
we should be thinking outside of the box 
in terms of how we can attract meaningful 
jobs and economic development. Trends are 
indicating that companies are now going 
where people want to live, and this is a great 
area for that. So we should not be giving up 
prime industrial land.”

His opponent in the Democratic primary, 
Farley-Bouvier, said she is keeping an open 
mind about the project.

“I hate Walmart,” she said. “I disapprove of 
the way they do business, and they’re one of 
the worst examples of corporate welfare.”

She added, however, that she believes it is 
necessary to withhold judgement on the cur-

mixed views on proposal
continued from page 14

rent proposal. “With this particular project, 
the first thing I have to do is listen,” she said. 
“I’ve been meeting with PEDA and other 
groups and people in the community to find 
out what this entails in the short, medium and 
long term. It’s important to understand that 
before taking a stance.”

Farley-Bouvier pointed out that the project 
will not fall into the purview of her role as 
a state legislator. “The 
permitting process will 
be up to city officials 
and it will be based on 
existing laws,” she said. 
“I don’t anticipate that 
the legislature will be 
involved. So, I don’t see 
this as a campaign issue for this office.”

Critics of the current proposal believe 
that there are other ways to make that sec-
tion of the business park usable for eventual 
industrial occupants, including tapping into 
the GE Fund and PEDA’s budget to cover 
the cost of the site preparation.

Thurston countered that it would not be 
the best use of the resources of PEDA or the 
city. “There could be money available, but it’s 
not enough to do what is necessary,” he said, 
adding that it is also a matter of priorities.

“We have other sections of the park that are 
much more attractive to possible industrial 
occupants,” he said. “Do we really want to 
spend those funds on a speculative basis 
to prepare a site that has so many other as-
sociated problems? Or should we keep that 
money available to support industries that 
will want to locate on more suitable sections 
of the business park – especially if we now 
have a developer who is willing to pay for 
the teens site?”

Thurston pointed out that Pittsfield has a 

stock of potential industrial and professional 
sites outside of the business park. This will 
soon be increased with the upcoming depar-
ture of Sabic, the company that took over the 
facilities of GE Plastics in 2007 and is now 
moving those operations to Texas.

Thurston noted that the Waterstone plan 
also fits other city priorities.

“Walmart has made it clear they want to 
relocate, so this has also 
become a business re-
tention project for Pitts-
field if it keeps Walmart 
within the city,” he said. 
“This site also fits the 
goal of using land in 
the city’s urban core for 

commercial development, rather than cutting 
down suburban green space.”

Other issues
Other possible impacts have also added 

layers of complexity to the debate.
National retail centers have become con-

centrated in the far northeast section of Pitts-
field. This project would bring more retail 
into the city center, closer to residents who 
live in other parts of Pittsfield. The customer 
traffic it would generate there is also seen by 
supporters as a potential stimulus for other 
businesses nearby.

The developer estimates it would provide 
between $300,000 and $500,000 in tax revenue 
to the city. It would create over 350 construc-
tion jobs for two years, and add an estimated 
100 new jobs at Walmart, bringing its total 
local employment up to 300 when it opens.

Another benefit cited by the developer 
and project supporters is that it would bring 
a major retail outlet for food into the Morn-
ingside neighbourhood. That section of the 
city is considered a “food desert,” a term 
that refers to neighborhoods with a large 
low-income population but no major food 
stores within a walkable distance.

However, the involvement of Walmart 
adds to the level of opposition, because the 
retail giant is often seen as killing off other 
local businesses. “Walmart creates vacancies 
in other business sites, and if a Walmart is 
brought into that neighbourhood, it will hit 
existing businesses there,” said Hickok.

He also contended that the new jobs and 
additional city tax revenues it would generate 
are just a fraction of the money that Walmart 
siphons out of the local economy to its cor-
porate headquarters. “Instead of encouraging 
that, we should be looking at ways to cultivate 
and support local businesses,” he said.

For example, Hickok said, the food issue 
could be addressed by supporting a commu-
nity food cooperative or other local grocery 
business, instead of relying on Walmart.

The Waterstone proposal also has added a 
large new wrinkle to a separate city initiative. 
The announcement has closely followed the 
launch of a major multifaceted effort, known 
as the Transformative Development Initiative 
(TDI), to revitalize the nearby Tyler Street 
business district and Morningside neighbor-
hood (see related story on page 1).

Diane Marcella is president of the Tyler 
Street Business Group and co-owner of 
Marcella Building & Renovation, which is 
based there. Marcella has long been active 
in efforts to revitalize that section of the city, 
including the TDI.

“It will certainly have a major effect on the 
neighborhood that we all have to consider,” 
Marcella said. “It’s going to require a lot of 
planning and review, and we have to be care-
ful. But it doesn’t change the basic mission 
of the TDI or other revitalization projects 
here. Walmart is just one of many things we 
are working on.”

Marcella said that the Tyler Street Busi-
ness Group has not taken a formal position 
on the proposal.

Personally, she said, she is keeping an open 
mind on it, and is more concerned with how 
to prepare for and adapt to it as the review 
and planning process moves forward.

“In an ideal world, if we could pick and 
choose whatever we wanted for that site, I’d 
rather see something else go there,” Marcella 
said. “But business is business. The devel-
oper and Walmart want to do this, and we 
haven’t seen any interest from other potential 
companies wanting to go there. So, what’s 
most important is to look at it objectively 
and work with the situation as it is.”

Marcella said she is focused on the results. 
“It has the potential to help the neighborhood, 
but I obviously don’t want to see it hurt local 
businesses or Morningside,” she said. “The 
plan will also change as it moves forward. 
What’s most important is to look at what will 
happen before and after the project. We have 
to channel the situation to make it work in a 
way that helps this area to thrive.”

Marcella added that she believes people 
should withhold judgements, and trust in the 
public review and planning process. “We 
shouldn’t write off the concerns of people on 
either side of the issue,” she said. “All perspec-
tives have to be heard and addressed.”

At the same time, Marcella continued, 
she believes people should not prematurely 
jump to conclusions about its merits or 
drawbacks.

“People should know the facts before 
making a judgement, and not just base it on 
their emotional response or frustration with 
other issues or generic reactions to Walmart,” 
she said. “For example, an initial reaction 
to this project may be to blame the people 
who have been trying to bring in industries, 
and to say they have failed. But many well-
qualified people have been working on that 
effort, and there are valid reasons why that 
hasn’t happened yet.”

She added that many officials and resi-
dents have been reviewing and working on 
addressing the Walmart proposal.

“We’re at the beginning of a very long pro-
cess, and there will undoubtedly be changes as 
it moves forward,” Marcella said. “It’s a work 
in progress. There are many good people with 
varying opinions involved. We’re all doing 
the best we can to make sure that whatever 
happens there will be in the best interests of 
this area and the city as a whole.”◆

“There are no quick fixes, but 
we should be thinking outside 
of the box in terms of how we 
can attract meaningful jobs 

and economic development.”
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Marianne Pfund is 
senior vice president 
with goodWorks 
Insurance. She can be 
reached at mpfund@
goodworksinsurance.
com or 860-633-0241 
ext. 105.

By MarIanne PFund
Do machine shops needed professional 

liability insurance (PLI)?
At first blush, you might not think so. 

This is the type of insurance that’s bought 
by lawyers, architects, consultants and other 
professionals to cover claims for errors and 
omissions and mistakes in professional 
judgment.

If your shop is simply fulfilling orders and 
not making any modifications to customer 
requests, you probably don’t need PLI. 
Your products liability insurance should 
cover you.

Many machine shops, however, go beyond 
that. Their customers routinely ask them to 
modify parts and processes, and rely on the 
shop’s expertise and advice. Some shops also 
perform testing and validation, certifying that 
a particular part meets specs and is free of 
flaws. All of these activities can be deemed 
as providing professional advice.

If your shop provides advice as well as 
products, PLI should be an essential part 
of your insurance program. Here’s how it 
works.

Suppose another company (or even an 
individual) claims that incorrect advice you 
rendered caused them a loss. It may simply 
be a demand for money. Or it could be a 
suit. You may be far down the food chain 
from the event, but your company may still 
get dragged in. When there’s a disaster, the 
company that was hit with a big loss and its 
lawyers will often target every supplier who’s 
even remotely involved.

If the incident could be considered giving 
professional advice and you don’t have PLI, 
you’ll have to negotiate with your insurer 
and hope they’ll cover it under your products 
policy. Your insurer may decide you have full 
coverage, partial coverage or no coverage.

It’s not always clear cut. There are many 
gray areas. In each case, the insurance com-
pany must decide whether it’s a products 
claim or a professional liability claim. If 
it’s deemed the latter, and the insurer denies 
coverage, you will either need to pay up or 
hire a lawyer to contest the claim or suit.

But if you do have PLI, there will be no 
doubt about coverage for claims involving 
professional services or testing. Under your 
policy, the insurer has duty to defend you. If 
someone makes claim against your company 
alleging incompetent professional services, 
you’ll simply notify the insurer, which will 
investigate and determine liability. If your 
insurer clears you, it will deny the claim 
and, if you’re sued, hire a lawyer to defend 
you. If it decides you are liable, it will pay 
the claim according to your policy.

No one likes spending more on insurance, 
but there’s good news here. About five years 
ago, PLI was quite expensive as most insur-

ers were afraid to write it. Prices have fallen 
substantially as carriers have gotten their feet 
wet with PLI for machine shops and manufac-
turers. The cost of coverage depends on your 
shop and what it does, but for most firms it’s 
available at a quite reasonable cost.

You may be able to offset some or all 
of the additional cost by taking a higher 

deductible on your property insurance, for 
instance, or switching to a more competitive 
carrier. Some insurers now include general, 
products and professional liability as part of 
their package.

But before looking at spending any money 
on this coverage, determine whether you may 
have professional liability exposure and how 
large it might be. That requires taking a close 
look at your entire operation and discussing 
it with an insurance broker or consultant who 
an expert in the area.◆

does your machine shop need professional liability insurance?
If your shop provides ad-

vice as well as products, PLI 
should be an essential part of 

your insurance program.
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real estate
The following real estate 
transactions are provided by 
Banker & Tradesman real 
estate data Publishing. only 
properties valued at $75,000 
or higher are included.

AdAmS
10 Center St.
Buyer: 10 Center Street NT +
Seller: TD Bank NA
Price: $150,000
Mortgage: $120,000
Lender: Triple Jet Ventures
Date: 6/7/16

2 Daniels Ct.
Buyer: FNMA
Seller: Jason Wood +
Price: $99,216
Date: 6/7/16

27 Enterprise St.
Buyer: US Bank NA Tr
Seller: Sandy Spring +
Price: $111,300
Date: 5/23/16

162 Friend St.
Buyer: Michael Lapierre +
Seller: Joseph Whitlingum +
Price: $190,000
Mortgage: $184,300
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/17/16

8-14 Hilbert St.
Buyer: East Side Properties 
LLC
Seller: Frederick Pietras 
RET +
Price: $105,000
Mortgage: $84,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 6/17/16

1 Mckinley St.
Buyer: Pauline Green
Seller: Nancy Brown
Price: $127,500
Mortgage: $160,289
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 6/17/16

2 Mountain View Dr.
Buyer: A&P A Clairmont 
FT +
Seller: Beverly Dubis T +
Price: $175,000
Date: 5/27/16

73 Valley St.
Buyer: Derek Choquette
Seller: Wayne Arnold
Price: $124,500
Mortgage: $127,176
Lender: Academy Mtg

Date: 5/31/16

Alford
40 East Rd.
Buyer: Gail Kaphan +
Seller: Roberta Berry T +
Price: $792,000
Mortgage: $594,000
Lender: Metro CU
Date: 6/16/16

128 Route 71
Buyer: Damien Flores +
Seller: Ann Marie Genco 
RET +
Price: $270,000
Mortgage: $172,000
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 5/27/16

West Rd.
Buyer: Anne Dailey +
Seller: Morandi RT 2 +
Price: $262,500
Date: 6/16/16

BeCket
74 Bow S
Buyer: Gary Anzalone +
Seller: Gregory Cohen
Price: $295,000
Date: 6/17/16

49 Lady Lucille
Buyer: Michael Fregeau +
Seller: Frauke Seefeldt-
Argyros
Price: $270,100
Date: 5/23/16

77 Lakeshore Dr.
Buyer: Edward Diamond
Seller: Thomas Dziura +
Price: $90,000
Date: 5/17/16

86 Leland Rd.
Buyer: David Pecor +
Seller: Michel Richard +
Price: $405,000
Date: 5/17/16

643 Quarry Rd.
Buyer: James Digrigoli +
Seller: Mary Winn +
Price: $114,500
Mortgage: $112,425
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/31/16

7 Sioux Rd.
Buyer: Robert Gemmell +
Seller: Theodore Zachs 
RET +
Price: $325,000

Date: 5/27/16

CheShire
Wilshire Dr.
Buyer: Hutchinson Water 
LLC
Seller: Hutchinson FT
Price: $140,546
Date: 6/13/16

ClArkSBurg
24 Carson Ave.
Buyer: Shayne Johnson +
Seller: Ernest Dix Sr +
Price: $140,450
Mortgage: $122,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/8/16

33 Cross Rd.
Buyer: Alfred Bona +
Seller: Steven Senecal +
Price: $158,521
Date: 5/20/16

219 Cross Rd.
Buyer: Matthew Thompson
Seller: Kurt Collins +
Price: $256,000
Mortgage: $261,504
Lender: Mortgage Research
Date: 5/26/16

594 Walker St.
Buyer: LAC NT +
Seller: Jami Pytko +
Price: $163,750
Date: 5/31/16

dAltoN
477 E Housatonic St.
Buyer: Gary Davis +
Seller: Robert Tebben RET +
Price: $182,000
Mortgage: $102,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/31/16

29 Edward Ave.
Buyer: Amy Porio +
Seller: Hiett Marion Est +
Price: $175,000
Mortgage: $169,750
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/23/16

432 Grange Hall Rd.
Buyer: Jarrod Blache
Seller: Brian Donnelly +
Price: $369,000
Mortgage: $350,550
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/31/16

761 Grange Hall Rd.
Buyer: Richard Litke +
Seller: Ronald Griffin +
Price: $395,000
Mortgage: $355,500
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 6/14/16

59 Meadow Dr.
Buyer: Mark Wasuk
Seller: Christine Buffi
Price: $234,000
Mortgage: $234,000
Lender: Fairway Ind Mtg
Date: 6/13/16

131 Patricia Ave.
Buyer: Tristan Wilson +
Seller: John Schulte +
Price: $390,000
Date: 6/13/16

23 Renee Dr.
Buyer: FNMA
Seller: Jeffrey Turner +
Price: $172,200
Date: 6/16/16

121 Warren Ave.
Buyer: FNMA
Seller: Nancy Salvatore +
Price: $92,792
Date: 5/25/16

egremoNt
18 Mcgee Rd.

Buyer: Freddie Mcallister +
Seller: Rena Orner RET +
Price: $382,066
Mortgage: $125,000
Lender: Salisbury B&T
Date: 5/24/16

206 Mount Washington Rd.
Buyer: Elmer Christine Jr
Seller: Steven Peltz
Price: $305,000
Mortgage: $244,000
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 5/19/16

30 Pine Crest Hill Rd.
Buyer: Ginabeth Murphy 
IRT +
Seller: Russell Peacock +
Price: $1,125,000
Date: 6/17/16

11 Undermountain Rd.
Buyer: Anthony Gervino +
Seller: Daniel Burke +
Price: $477,500
Mortgage: $382,000
Lender: Wells Fargo
Date: 6/17/16

greAt
BArriNgtoN

27 Alford Rd.
Buyer: Rosemarie Siegel
Seller: Sanford Hill T +
Price: $600,000
Date: 5/20/16

55 Castle St.
Buyer: Peter Franck +
Seller: Goff Gloria Est +
Price: $300,000
Date: 6/15/16

3 Fairview Rd.
Buyer: Thomas Norton +
Seller: George Lowe +
Price: $75,000
Date: 6/2/16

23 Gilmore Ave.
Buyer: Stephan Parnes +
Seller: Nancy Banach +
Price: $230,000
Date: 5/26/16

212 Grove St.
Buyer: James Andrews +
Seller: 1100 Main Street 
LLC
Price: $280,000
Mortgage: $266,000
Lender: Leader Bank
Date: 6/7/16

18 Hemlock Hill Rd.
Buyer: Ananda Hartzell +
Seller: Kevin Odonnell
Price: $280,000
Mortgage: $266,000
Lender: Wells Fargo
Date: 6/17/16

20 Kirk St.
Buyer: Dagan Diaz-Krier
Seller: Joseph Delgrande +
Price: $265,000
Date: 6/13/16

405 Monterey Rd.
Buyer: FHLM
Seller: Jessica Lemon +
Price: $80,205
Date: 6/17/16

173 N Plain Rd.
Buyer: Wendy Viola
Seller: Ronald Getchell
Price: $200,000
Mortgage: $160,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/31/16

38 Silver St.
Buyer: Pamela Pescosolido
Seller: MA Allison-
Thieriot
Price: $318,500
Date: 5/25/16

12 Spruce St.
Buyer: Andmi Associates 
LLC
Seller: Benny David +
Price: $242,000
Date: 6/10/16

140 West Ave.
Buyer: John Bellizzi Jr
Seller: Stephen Moore
Price: $165,000
Date: 6/3/16

20 Lewis Ave. U:B
Buyer: Krol & Nazarov 
Realty LLC
Seller: Leslie Marcus
Price: $300,000
Mortgage: $330,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/25/16

20 Lewis Ave. U:C
Buyer: Krol & Nazarov 
Realty LLC
Seller: Leslie Marcus
Price: $300,000
Mortgage: $330,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/25/16

20 Lewis Ave. U:D
Buyer: Krol & Nazarov 
Realty LLC
Seller: Leslie Marcus
Price: $300,000
Mortgage: $330,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/25/16

hiNSdAle
170 Main St.
Buyer: Greylock FCU
Seller: Sophal Nhim +
Price: $100,000
Date: 5/16/16

40 Old Windsor Rd.
Buyer: Nicholas Roy +
Seller: Sherrie Ellsworth +
Price: $129,000
Mortgage: $116,800
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/27/16

425 Peru Rd.
Buyer: Nicholas Kline +
Seller: Ronald Bannick
Price: $225,000
Mortgage: $205,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/18/16

5 Tamarack Pt.
Buyer: Sharon Degiorgis +
Seller: Andrews Pamela Est +
Price: $125,000
Date: 6/2/16

1301 Washington Rd.
Buyer: Martyn Davis +
Seller: Timothy Counihan +
Price: $680,000
Mortgage: $544,000
Lender: United Bank
Date: 6/1/16

Pine Cone Ln. U:265
Buyer: William Rhorer +
Seller: James Walker Jr +
Price: $302,000
Date: 6/16/16

lANeSBoro
10 Church St.
Buyer: Chad Nardin
Seller: FNMA
Price: $110,000
Mortgage: $149,640
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/25/16

19 N Main St.
Buyer: FNMA
Seller: Gary Ducharme +
Price: $81,428
Date: 5/26/16

15 Olsen Rd.
Buyer: Jessica Harvey
Seller: Donald Bienvenue +
Price: $229,900
Mortgage: $206,600
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/24/16

116 Prospect St.
Buyer: Charles Pratt 3rd +
Seller: Edwin Krell Jr
Price: $140,000
Mortgage: $184,840
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/20/16

lee
45 Dublin Hill
Buyer: Christen Keiderling
Seller: Marion Hayden +
Price: $182,600
Mortgage: $172,600
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/17/16

200 Golden Hill Rd.
Buyer: FNMA
Seller: Marie Brazee +
Price: $85,000
Date: 6/2/16

21 High St.
Buyer: Alan Wilcox +
Seller: Lee VNA
Price: $77,000
Date: 5/19/16

120 Laurel St.
Buyer: David Buttery +
Seller: Theresa Hontas
Price: $255,000
Date: 6/10/16

175 Leisure Lee Rd.
Buyer: David Ellison +
Seller: Neil Kochen
Price: $197,500
Date: 5/23/16

45 Richmond Ave.
Buyer: Heather Brock-Hearn
Seller: Robert Macchi
Price: $210,000
Mortgage: $189,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/10/16

187 W Park St.
Buyer: Eugenia Huckaby +
Seller: Ann Lawton
Price: $190,000
Mortgage: $169,100
Lender: Pittsfield Coop
Date: 6/3/16

145 Maple St. U:2
Buyer: Elissa Bosworth +
Seller: Ronald Glidden
Price: $132,500
Mortgage: $119,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 6/13/16

55 Marble St. U:1
Buyer: Nationstar Mortgage
Seller: Charles Rae +
Price: $169,000
Date: 6/8/16

Stockbridge Ter. U:20
Buyer: Laurel Rosenbluth
Seller: Stockbridge Terrace 
LLC
Price: $433,000
Date: 6/1/16

Stockbridge Ter. U:62
Buyer: Thomas Manisero +
Seller: Sheldon Epstein
Price: $850,000
Mortgage: $500,000
Lender: Salisbury B&T
Date: 5/24/16

leNox
93 Church St.
Buyer: Blue Spark Capital
Seller: John Mcsorley Jr +
Price: $265,000
Mortgage: $212,000
Lender: NBT Bank
Date: 6/2/16

100 Delafield Dr.
Buyer: Yang Wang +
Seller: Peter Ross +
Price: $360,000
Mortgage: $252,000
Lender: Santander Bk
Date: 6/2/16

339 East St.
Buyer: Rebecca Jones
Seller: Joan Reidy
Price: $214,000
Mortgage: $171,200
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 6/3/16

15 Lime Kiln Rd.
Buyer: Timothy Yanka +
Seller: Edith Wax T +
Price: $445,000
Date: 6/1/16

142 New Lenox Rd.
Buyer: Donna Fork
Seller: Anthony Patterson +
Price: $337,000
Date: 6/9/16

47 Pine Knoll Rd.
Buyer: Kevin Mclaney +
Seller: Clifford Allen
Price: $345,000
Mortgage: $276,000
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 6/2/16

92 Plunkett St.
Buyer: Alison Collins
Seller: Mark Warren
Price: $250,000
Mortgage: $200,000
Lender: American Eagle FCU
Date: 6/7/16

118 Plunkett St.
Buyer: Neubie Springs LLC
Seller: Carrie Berry
Price: $225,000
Date: 6/17/16

7 Shaylor Hill Rd.
Buyer: David Bergen +
Seller: Yokun Ridge 

Property Mgmt
Price: $850,000
Mortgage: $600,000
Lender: David & Irene Bergen
Date: 6/3/16

120 Walker St.
Buyer: James Cryan +
Seller: Ventfort Hall Assoc
Price: $277,500
Mortgage: $222,000
Lender: USAA Fed SB
Date: 6/3/16

5 Morgan Manor U:6
Buyer: Joseph Kavanau +
Seller: Sarah Schuler
Price: $165,000
Date: 5/27/16

12 Muirfield Dr. U:D
Buyer: CC Raymond
Seller: 12 Muirfield Dr 
12D LLC
Price: $645,000
Date: 5/16/16

1 Rolling Hills U:10
Buyer: Elizabeth Webster
Seller: Ernest Malafronte +
Price: $194,000
Mortgage: $194,000
Lender: 105,000
Date: Lee Bank

moNterey
24 Lakeside Ter.
Buyer: Garfield Lakeside 
NT +
Seller: Lakeside Terrace Inc
Price: $1,250,000
Date: 5/20/16

340 Main Rd.
Buyer: Ann Lawton
Seller: Robert Vickerman
Price: $209,000
Mortgage: $132,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 6/3/16

mouNt
WAShiNgtoN

9 West St.
Buyer: Jacob Lewis +
Seller: Don Thomas +
Price: $295,000
Mortgage: $235,000
Lender: Salisbury B&T
Date: 6/10/16

NeW
mArlBoro

91 Berkshire Wood Rd.
Buyer: FNMA
Seller: Michael Brodeur
Price: $185,999
Date: 5/18/16

72 Lakeside Rd.
Buyer: Edward Story +
Seller: TSJ Family LP
Price: $385,000
Mortgage: $200,000
Lender: Citibank
Date: 5/27/16

North AdAmS
25 Bridge St.
Buyer: Scott Ferris
Seller: Marlene Bush
Price: $117,000
Mortgage: $105,245
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 6/17/16

307 E Main St.
Buyer: Tom Olsen +
Seller: Christopher Conroy +
Price: $140,000
Mortgage: $112,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/17/16

52 E Quincy St.
Buyer: Raymond Mucci
Seller: Mary Eade
Price: $145,000
Mortgage: $130,355
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/26/16

138 E Quincy St.
Buyer: Brenda Noyes
Seller: Robert Callahan +
Price: $133,100
Mortgage: $133,100
Lender: Robert Callahan Jr
Date: 6/3/16

19 Elder Ave.
Buyer: Paul Gordon +
Seller: Michael Lapierre +
Price: $170,250
Mortgage: $131,000
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 6/17/16

334 Franklin St.

Buyer: Morgan Bohl
Seller: Curtis Boucher +
Price: $150,000
Date: 6/10/16

33 Lyman St.
Buyer: John Piekos
Seller: Dean Grimes
Price: $140,000
Mortgage: $112,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/3/16

17 Nelson St.
Buyer: Courtney Gerry
Seller: Theresa Phaneuf
Price: $77,500
Mortgage: $73,625
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/16/16

19 Notch Rd.
Buyer: Peter Mason
Seller: Norman Perenick 
LT +
Price: $135,000
Mortgage: $137,902
Lender: USAA Fed SB
Date: 5/25/16

492 Union St.
Buyer: Daniel Gageant
Seller: Adam Cimonetti
Price: $105,000
Mortgage: $99,750
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/3/16

143 W Main St.
Buyer: Susan Oriley +
Seller: Lighthouse NT +
Price: $75,000
Date: 6/6/16

24-26 Wesleyan St.
Buyer: Deutsche Bank
Seller: Jerry Mcbee Jr +
Price: $78,000
Date: 6/7/16

otiS
165 Great Woods Rd.
Buyer: Milton Stauffer
Seller: Christopher Izzo +
Price: $162,000
Date: 6/15/16

87 N Gate Island Rd.
Buyer: Michael Sayers +
Seller: Richard Meyer +
Price: $358,500
Date: 5/24/16

91 Pike Rd.
Buyer: Christopher Stankus
Seller: JJL&G LLC 
Price: $85,000
Mortgage: $68,000
Lender: Country Bank
Date: 6/10/16

7 Reservoir Heights Rd.
Buyer: Rudolph Mazzeo +
Seller: Herman Treitel +
Price: $255,000
Mortgage: $191,250
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 6/2/16

PittSfield
26 Alcove St.
Buyer: Andrea Jones
Seller: Stanley Serafin Jr
Price: $88,500
Mortgage: $79,500
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/23/16

25 Alfred Dr.
Buyer: Joseph Schilling +
Seller: Phair T +
Price: $209,000
Mortgage: $185,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 6/10/16

27 Allessio St.
Buyer: Kevin Janis +
Seller: Nancy Brophy +
Price: $120,000
Mortgage: $64,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/7/16

115 Asci Dr.
Buyer: Zlatan Kurjakovic +
Seller: Dustin Rotenberg +
Price: $182,000
Mortgage: $127,400
Lender: TD Bank
Date: 5/31/16

28 Auburn St.
Buyer: Jason Labelle
Seller: Wilson Russell Est +
Price: $114,000
Mortgage: $126,000
Lender: Pittsfield Coop
Date: 5/18/16

112 Brighton Ave.
Buyer: Robert Hagmaier
Seller: Dan Paronto

rrs TM

NOW CARRYING
WOOD JUNGLE GYMS 

IN SHEFFIELD!

SPeCiALiSTS in ReSiDenTiAL MOvinG & WARehOuSinG. 
LOCALLY & WORLDWiDe.

Proudly serving The Berkshires for over 90 years.
Quality service • competitive rates
A Family Owned & Operated Business Since 1923

visit our website at www.castinemovers.com

ICC MC73444
US DOT 058227

OR TOLL FRee

1•800•225•8068413•499•4982

We Appraise
everything Real estate

Residential • Commercial  • Industrial 

Business In Place • Subdivisions 

Easements (Permanent & Temporary) 

 Hotels • Motels • Inns
StAte Certified ApprAiSerS:

waynE wIlkInSon .......... #75094
jEff wIlkInSon .............. #75383
MElISSa wIlkInSon ..... #103744

413-662-2227
or online at:

www.wilkinsonappraisal.com

85 church street • north adams, ma
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Berkshire County real estate transfers

Price: $180,000
Mortgage: $176,739
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 6/2/16

74 Bryant St.
Buyer: Casey Gifford
Seller: US Bank NA Tr
Price: $137,000
Mortgage: $130,150
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 6/15/16

56 Circular Ave.
Buyer: Theresa Mclaughlin
Seller: City of Pittsfield
Price: $79,900
Mortgage: $81,617
Lender: USAA Fed SB
Date: 6/3/16

293-297 Columbus Ave.
Buyer: Bayview Loan 
Servicing
Seller: Kathleen Shore +
Price: $186,000
Date: 6/6/16

7 County Ct.
Buyer: Greylock FCU
Seller: Prakash Darji +
Price: $499,466
Date: 6/14/16

35 Dexter St.
Buyer: Michael Carvalho +
Seller: Scott Luczynski +
Price: $140,000
Mortgage: $119,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 6/2/16

47 Doreen St.
Buyer: Kelvin Espinoza
Seller: James Digrigoli
Price: $126,750
Mortgage: $122,947
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/27/16

100 E Housatonic St.
Buyer: William Ramsey +
Seller: IBT Investments 
LLC
Price: $159,000
Mortgage: $127,920
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/8/16

28 Eleanor Rd.
Buyer: Katherine Langer
Seller: Tracie Melendez +
Price: $227,000
Date: 5/27/16

15 Evelyn Park
Buyer: John Harrington 
3rd +
Seller: Scoco Irene Est +
Price: $150,000
Mortgage: $120,000
Lender: Pittsfield Coop
Date: 6/3/16

21 Faucett Ln.
Buyer: Nicholas Felix +
Seller: Matthew Evans +
Price: $330,000
Mortgage: $337,095
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 6/10/16

194 Fenn St.
Buyer: BFAIR
Seller: Cara RT +
Price: $235,000
Date: 6/3/16

481 Gale Ave.
Buyer: Jeremy Schulze +
Seller: Gail Ryan
Price: $180,000
Date: 6/9/16

4 Glenn Dr.
Buyer: Ashley Chaffee Jr +
Seller: Glenn Tierney +
Price: $275,000
Mortgage: $247,225
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 6/17/16

93 Greylock Ter.
Buyer: Fredy Bernal-
Bernal
Seller: Donald Lagueux
Price: $145,000
Mortgage: $137,750
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 5/19/16

216 Holmes Rd.
Buyer: Stacey Haas
Seller: FHLM
Price: $110,500
Date: 6/13/16

216 Holmes Rd.
Buyer: Robert Bernardo
Seller: Stacey Smith
Price: $200,000
Mortgage: $194,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 6/13/16

60 Howard St.
Buyer: Schiamana Bamba

Seller: Dais Nancy Est +
Price: $147,000
Mortgage: $144,337
Lender: Quicken Loan
Date: 5/17/16

55 Hubbard Ave.
Buyer: Steven Wood Jr
Seller: Thomas Grady
Price: $159,900
Mortgage: $151,905
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/27/16

168 Jason St.
Buyer: Glenn Tierney +
Seller: VS LLC
Price: $159,000
Mortgage: $135,150
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 6/17/16

35 King St.
Buyer: Fred Pittman
Seller: Wanda Johnson +
Price: $ 100,000
Mortgage: $80,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/31/16

64 Kittredge Rd.
Buyer: Donald Bienvenue +
Seller: David Scipione
Price: $155,400
Date: 5/24/16

2 Lebanon Ave.
Buyer: FNMA
Seller: Vincent Lombardi +
Price: $278,551
Date: 6/1/16

427 Lebanon Ave.
Buyer: Adalberto Mercado
Seller: Justice Carey
Price: $235,000
Mortgage: $235,000
Lender: USAA Fed SB
Date: 5/27/16

15 Longfellow Ave.
Buyer: Brendon Cowdrey
Seller: General Electric Co
Price: $130,500
Mortgage: $118,000
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 5/25/16

70 Mcarthur St.
Buyer: Michael Mckeon
Seller: Kathleen Betters 
Price: $115,525
Mortgage: $112,059
Lender: TD Bank
Date: 6/16/16

53 Meadowview Dr.
Buyer: Christopher 
Robillard +
Seller: David Robillard
Price: $142,500
Mortgage: $114,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/18/16

75 Michael Dr.
Buyer: Amanda Fillio
Seller: Peter Coughlin +
Price: $237,000
Mortgage: $187,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 6/10/16

97 Morningview Dr.
Buyer: Peter Coughlin +
Seller: Bessette Roger 
Est +
Price: $160,000
Date: 6/10/16

58 New York Ave.
Buyer: Tyler Gajewski +
Seller: Eric Pachulski +
Price: $150,000
Mortgage: $147,283
Lender: Merrimack Mtg
Date: 5/25/16

72 Northumberland Rd.
Buyer: James Campagna
Seller: Darlene Galliher +
Price: $125,000
Date: 6/1/16

92 Northumberland Rd.
Buyer: Joshua Cutler +
Seller: Suzanne Berch 
NT +
Price: $158,000
Mortgage: $153,260
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/26/16

41 Paula Ave.
Buyer: Tracy Wilson
Seller: George Desnoyers Jr
Price: $134,500
Mortgage: $132,063
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 6/1/16

26 Pembroke Ave.
Buyer: Stanley Martello
Seller: Matthew Bienia
Price: $115,000
Mortgage: $50,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/7/16

100 Pomeroy Ave.
Buyer: Felix Sevor
Seller: Thomas Sammons +
Price: $154,500
Mortgage: $151,701
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/20/16

63 Roberta Rd.
Buyer: Madeline Culpo
Seller: Lawrence Grebert +
Price: $295,000
Mortgage: $236,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/15/16

75 S Church St.
Buyer: Clock Tower 
Partners LLC
Seller: Medianews Group 
Inc
Price: $1,000,000
Mortgage: $250,000
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 6/2/16

75 S Onota St.
Buyer: Bankunited NA
Seller: David Boone
Price: $153,026
Date: 6/7/16

146 Sampson Pkwy.
Buyer: Ernest Malafronte +
Seller: Michael Sullivan +
Price: $255,000
Mortgage: $220,000
Lender: Pittsfield Coop
Date: 6/1/16

10 Silver St.
Buyer: Jianchao Gao
Seller: Sharon Peltier
Price: $77,500
Mortgage: $62,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 6/14/16

550 South St.
Buyer: Francis Dellea +
Seller: Mueller FT +
Price: $187,000
Mortgage: $160,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 6/17/16

40 State Rd.
Buyer: Thomas Weton
Seller: Carol Mcmahon
Price: $136,500
Mortgage: $139,434
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 5/19/16

35 Tamarack Rd.
Buyer: Dustin Rotenberg +
Seller: Joseph Gallagher
Price: $202,500
Mortgage: $100,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/19/16

25 Unkamet Park Dr.
Buyer: Joseph Collias +
Seller: Frederick Lantz +
Price: $179,000
Date: 5/26/16

162 Velma Ave.
Buyer: Mitchell Rote +
Seller: Michael Fox RET +
Price: $185,500
Mortgage: $165,095
Lender: Pittsfield Coop
Date: 6/3/16

784 W Housatonic St.
Buyer: Elizabeth Deandrade
Seller: Peter Cardimino 2nd
Price: $106,000
Mortgage: $104,080
Lender: Merrimack Mtg
Date: 5/16/16

40 Westminister St.
Buyer: Greylock FCU
Seller: Richard Marchand
Price: $130,673
Date: 5/16/16

50 Williams St.
Buyer: Andrew Begrowicz 
Seller: Thomas Curley +
Price: $196,900
Mortgage: $146,900
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 6/15/16

329 Williams St.
Buyer: Gilberto Hernandez +
Seller: Sandra Walters +

Price: $145,000
Mortgage: $70,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/23/16

74 Williamsburg Ter.
Buyer: Michael Wrzesinski
Seller: Karen Kolis +
Price: $148,000
Mortgage: $140,600
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 6/16/16

37 Willis St.
Buyer: BFAIR
Seller: Cara RT
Price: $235,000
Date: 6/3/16

Churchill Crst. U:57
Buyer: David Scipione
Seller: Gregory Knight +
Price: $154,000
Date: 6/2/16

riChmoNd
89 Canaan Rd.
Buyer: Terry Sinay 3rd +
Seller: Barbara Manzella +
Price: $270,000
Mortgage: $252,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/16/16

90 Old Grist Mill Rd.
Buyer: Mohamed Morel +
Seller: Sally Cartwright
Price: $222,000
Date: 6/15/16

SANdiSfield
337 Lakeshore Dr.
Buyer: Alan Cooper +
Seller: Warshaw Rhonda 
Est +
Price: $390,000
Date: 5/20/16

161 New Hartford Rd.
Buyer: David 
Gutschenritter +
Seller: Joel Millonzi +
Price: $975,000
Mortgage: $780,000
Lender: Bank of America
Date: 6/10/16

10 Tannery Rd.
Buyer: Iwan Baan
Seller: Diego Ongaro +
Price: $274,000
Mortgage: $137,000
Lender: MountainOne
Date: 6/10/16

SAvoy
491 Main Rd.
Buyer: Jason Nocher +
Seller: Noel Dimanche +
Price: $148,000
Mortgage: $133,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/20/16

Sheffield
201 Bunce Rd.
Buyer: HSBC Bank
Seller: Steven Macleay +
Price: $244,000
Date: 6/10/16

315 Canaan Rd.
Buyer: Gregory Bernoi +
Seller: CSB Service Corp
Price: $335,000
Mortgage: $318,250
Lender: Litchfield Bancorp
Date: 5/18/16

90 Cobble Ln.
Buyer: Beatrice Zamperini
Seller: Barbara Boardman +
Price: $200,000
Mortgage: $150,000
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 5/20/16

Home Rd.
Buyer: Luke Karpinski +
Seller: Holly Smith
Price: $105,000
Date: 6/1/16

49 Root Ln.
Buyer: Alma NT +
Seller: Nationstar Mtg
Price: $119,00
Date: 5/17/16

254 S Main St.
Buyer: Charlotte Carlson
Seller: Roccio Lynne Est +
Price: $430,000
Date: 5/16/16

946 Silver St.
Buyer: Howard Schuman +
Seller: John Stookey RET +
Price: $450,000

Mortgage: $360,000
Lender: Pittsfield Coop
Date: 6/15/16

StoCkBridge
8 Averic Rd.
Buyer: Joseph Degiorgis +
Seller: Ralph G 3rd & DA 
Morris T +
Price: $200,000
Date: 6/13/16

16 Beachwood Dr.
Buyer: Bernard Haan +
Seller: Kaufman NT +
Price: $950,000
Date: 5/17/16

14 Housatonic Rd.
Buyer: Vytas Baksys +
Seller: Housatonnick Road 
RT +
Price: $165,000
Date: 5/27/16

96 Interlaken Rd.
Buyer: David Eppler +
Seller: Carle Raymond
Price: $2,475,000
Date: 5/16/16

20 Main St.
Buyer: Moor RT +
Seller: Alexander 
Sedgwick +
Price: $500,000
Date: 5/27/16

68 Main St.
Buyer: Housatonic 
Arborvitae LLC
Seller: Richard Scott 
Burow RET +
Price: $259,500
Date: 5/17/16

2 Valentine Ln.
Buyer: Alison Baker +
Seller: David Rosenthal
Price: $395,000
Mortgage: $316,000
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 5/24/16

19 Hawthorne Rd. U:B2
Buyer: Joseph Meth +
Seller: Leonard Saxe +
Price: $475,000
Mortgage: $260,000
Lender: Quicken Loan
Date: 6/3/16

WAShiNgtoN
216 Cross Place Rd.
Buyer: James Boschetti +
Seller: Mark Powell
Price: $192,000
Mortgage: $189,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 6/13/16

3 Mountain Rd.
Buyer: Randy White T +
Seller: Richard Alterman 
RET +
Price: $800,000
Date: 5/23/16

753 N Washington State Rd.
Buyer: Thomas Sadin +
Seller: Joseph Vitro +
Price: $235,000
Date: 6/3/16

WeSt
StoCkBridge

70 E Alford Rd.
Buyer: Meland Family LP
Seller: Reiber Investments 
LP
Price: $1,000,000
Date: 6/7/16

23 Iron Mine Rd.
Buyer: Adrienne Lazes +
Seller: Peter Anderson
Price: $260,000
Mortgage: $190,000
Lender: Santander Bank
Date: 5/20/16

1 Iron Ore Rd.

Buyer: Daniel Bauch
Seller: Ostrovsky FT +
Price: $290,000
Mortgage: $232,000
Lender: LoanDepot.Com
Date: 6/10/16

30 Pixley Hill Rd.
Buyer: Engels FT +
Seller: Bernard Rothenberg +
Price: $308,000
Mortgage: $108,000
Lender: Seller
Date: 6/1/16

WilliAmStoWN
28 Charles St.
Buyer: Lance Alpi +
Seller: Norman Gloria 
Est +
Price: $153,000
Mortgage: $137,500
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 6/3/16

170 Cold Spring Rd.
Buyer: Ashley Oconnor +
Seller: Michael Doyle 
Price: $260,000
Mortgage: $245,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 5/26/16

1565 Hancock Rd.
Buyer: Kendra Drake +
Seller: Charles Dagostino +
Price: $555,000
Mortgage: $444,000
Lender: Envoy Mtg
Date: 5/17/16

274 Hopper Rd.
Buyer: Kathleen Ritchie +
Seller: Catherine Burke +
Price: $490,000
Mortgage: $392,000
Lender: Citibank
Date: 5/27/16

60 Main St.
Buyer: Town of 
Williamstown
Seller: Morgan MHP Mass 
LLC
Price: $4,702,525
Date: 5/18/16

91 Main St.
Buyer: Bradford Mason
Seller: 91 Main Street 
NT +
Price: $162,500
Mortgage: $130,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 5/23/16

259 Main St.
Buyer: 259 Main St MA 
LLC
Seller: Oconnell Oil Assoc
Price: $291,500
Date: 5/25/16

60 Mount Williams Dr.
Buyer: Susan Stetson-
Clarke
Seller: Daniel Dagruma +
Price: $440,000
Date: 5/20/16

15 Orchard Ln.
Buyer: Timothy Carter +
Seller: Marion Goodale T +
Price: $150,000
Mortgage: $135,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 6/14/16

S Hemlock Ln. U:126
Buyer: Andrew Dejoseph +
Seller: Baker Geraldine 
Est.
Price: $148,900
Date: 6/1/16

WiNdSor
1790 Route 9
Buyer: Laurie Shea
Seller: Rochelle Bernier
Price: $135,000
Mortgage: $128,250
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 5/23/16

◆

…because home is where the heart is!

We Offer:
◆ Personal Care
◆ Live In Service – Up to and
 Including 24 Hour Care
◆ Medication reminding
◆ Homemaking
◆ Companionship
◆ Shopping and errands
◆ Door to Door Services for
 Appointments & Procedures

Call us to set up an appointment 
for a complimentary assessment!

413-464-7524
137 North Street • Suite 202

Pittsfield, MA 01201
www.mtviewhomecare.com

24 hour Monitoring & emergency Service
• SECURITy & FIRE ALARMS • CUSTOM DESIGnS • InTRUSIOn DETECTIOn

• TALkInG MEDICAL PEnDAnTS • HEAT LOSS MOnITORInG • FREE ESTIMATES

MA Lic. #1204C • ny Lic. #12000014682
www.alarmsofberkshirecounty.com

326 Springside Ave., Pittsfield, MA
413-445-4030 • 800-370-2525

for sale – PiTTsfield
446 Tyler street – $159,900

Long-term retail store on busy Tyler Street corridor, 
with two-bedroom apartment for added cash flow 
in upper level. General Business Zoning. Contact 
Barb for more details. (4079B)

BarB Davis-Hassan,ccim
Broker/owner

vISIT OUR nEW & 
IMPROvED WEBSITE:

www.BarbHassanrealty.com
…now with an

expanded search capacity
and other new features to better 

meet your real estate needs

for sale – PiTTsfield
$599,900 

South Street building with over 18,000 sq. ft. on four 
floors plus partial basement. Parking lot in rear holds 
42 vehicles. Full commercial kitchen, lots of office 
space. Large open auditorium with 20’ ceilings. 
Contact Barb for more details. (4074B)

RedUced

over $115 million in commercial & 
residential sales over a 27 Year career

RedUced

for sale – PiTTsfield
$139,900 

Two-family flat that can also be used for offices 
downstairs and apartment upstairs. Highly visible 
location, two-bay garage. Contact Barb for more 
details  (4078B).

413-447-7300 • 413-822-4742
www.Barbhassanrealty.com

real estate
the place for
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Support for nonprofits
continued from page 1

information resources, operational and de-
velopment assistance, and opportunities for 
networking. “It’s structured like a chamber 
of commerce but geared to nonprofits,” 
she said.

The Nonprofit Center (413-441-9542) is 
based in an office at 40 Railroad St. in Great 
Barrington. It has also set up a website at 
www.npcberkshires.org.

It has a board of directors whose members 
include Betsy Andrus, Ron Bernard, Maxine 
Carter-Lome, Rachel Louchon, Melissa Ly-
don, Matt Syrett, and Abbie Von Schlegell. 
It also has an advisory board including Rich 
Aldrich, Tony Blair, Alice Boyd, Brittany 
Brouker, John Katz, Joel Millonzi, Scott Rote, 
Barry Shapiro and Richard Stanley.

While there are other organizations, 
including chambers of commerce, that 
serve nonprofits, Toscanini believes that 
the Nonprofit Center of the Berkshires will 
serve a unique niche as a clearinghouse for 
information and resources with a focus on 

charitable organizations. She added that it is 
also oriented to a community-based grass-
roots approach, and serves organizations of 
all sizes and levels.

“There are a number of programs that do a 
great job at providing support for nonprofits,” 
she said. “We believe we can complement that 
with our focus on nonprofits as a member-
ship organization, and doing on-the-ground 
practical work that they need. We’re also 
focusing on being affordable, to be accessible 
to organizations with small budgets.”

She noted that while nonprofits vary widely 
in size, mission, scope and budgets, they 
share similar challenges.

“Nonprofits are always struggling with 
insufficient resources and time,” she said. 
“There are so many demands on them, and 
there’s always more work that needs to be 
done. Labor and time are always a difficult 
issue.”

She said the Nonprofit Center is oriented 
to fostering collaborations that will help 
organizations to address these challenges.

Toscanini added that her organization 
also aims to provide a vehicle to enhance 
the connections between nonprofits and the 
region’s business community.

She said that strengthening the nonprofit 
sector is an important element of regional 
community and economic development.

“Proportionally, Berkshire County has 
one of the largest nonprofit sectors of any 
region in the country,” she said. “According 
to a recent study, there are 984 nonprofits in 
Berkshire County. These organizations are a 
significant source of business and jobs.”

Evolve as organization
Toscanini emphasized that the Nonprofit 

Center of the Berkshires is designed to evolve 
and grow based on meeting the practical 
needs of its membership.

“Our approach is to do specific things to 
get off the ground, and refine it as we go,” she 
said. “Everything we’ll do is a pilot program, 
and we’ll build on what works.”

She added that the organization is also 
aware of the need to be realistic about its 
own resources.

“We can’t do it all ourselves,” she said. 
“Our aim is to connect organizations with re-
sources and expertise they need, and provide 
a framework for collaborations.”

In addition to assisting individual orga-
nizations, she said, the Nonprofit Center 
plans to undertake projects that can benefit 
members jointly.

As an example, she said, many organiza-
tions rely on volunteers to provide assistance 
and expertise. One priority is to connect 
potential volunteers with organizations who 
need their skills.

“There are many people who want to 
help out the community and volunteer their 
time, but they don’t know what’s needed or 
how to go about it,” she said. “One of the 
things the Nonprofit Center can do is to help 
organizations gain access to volunteers, and 
also help individuals find out how they can 
get involved.”

Similarly, it can help match potential 
donors with organizations.

One of the projects that is in the works is 
an Annual Giving Guide, which will serve as 
a directory that lists local nonprofits to bring 
them to the attention of potential contribu-
tors and volunteers. Each entry will include 
an organizational profile, and volunteer and 
internship opportunities.

“Many regions have this type of directory, 
but surprisingly there is not one in Berkshire 
County,” said Toscanini.

Another focus is on events such as volunteer 
fairs, where nonprofits can directly introduce 
themselves and recruit volunteers. She noted 
that the Nonprofit Center is currently discuss-
ing the possibility of a hosting a volunteer 
fair with a local library in the fall.

Providing opportunities to network with 
other nonprofits – and with the public and 
business community – is another goal.

These can range from opportunities to so-
cialize at networking events to more focused 
educational and training activities on specific 
topics such as program evaluation, marketing, 
the use of social media, and others.

The organization’s website is also intended 
to serve as a repository for information of 
interest to nonprofits and businesses that 
serve nonprofits. It will include a list of avail-
able resources with links, member directory, 
event calendar, business spotlight, articles 
and videos.

Also planned is a digital (and possibly 
print) newsletter that will focus on stories 
and issues of interest to nonprofits culled 
from local news as well as national sources. 
The newsletter will also feature columnists, 
event listings, fun facts, tips, info-graphics 
and more.

Another potential product is affordable 
technical assistance in fund raising, market-
ing, grant writing, and nonprofit management 
available on a fee-for-service basis. The 
Nonprofit Center will work towards creat-
ing a pool of consultants and grant writers 
to serve the area.

It is also exploring other opportunities to 
assist members with fund raising.

For example, many nonprofits are trying 
to increase their earned income streams by 
producing items for sale such as calendars, 
note cards and T-shirts. The Nonprofit Cen-
ter is exploring the possibility of an annual 
holiday fair that would provide a marketplace 
to connect these products with people in the 
community who are interested in support-
ing organizations through their purchases. 
This concept could also be connected to a 
holiday catalog.

Toscanini acknowledged that its base in 
Great Barrington has given it a stronger initial 
orientation to southern Berkshire County, 
but she emphasized that it is intended to be 
a countywide organization.

“We’re most familiar with southern 
Berkshire County, and that’s where most of 
our initial connections are,” said Toscanini, 
who lives in Monterey. “Our strategy is to 
start with programs here, and expand them 
into other parts of the county.”

Long planning process
Toscanini has been the prime mover in 

the formation of the Nonprofit Center of the 
Berkshires. “This is something I’ve wanted 
to do for a long time,” she said.” I’ve been 
thinking about it and planning for it for over 
10 years.”

Toscanini grew up in New York’s 
Westchester County. She was vice president 
of marketing for Sure Fit Slipcovers in New 
York City for 10 years. She has also owned 
a marketing consulting practice, a menswear 
company, and has worked in the cosmetics 
and publishing industries.

She has lived in the Berkshires for 20 years. 
She initially purchased a weekend home in 
Sandisfield, and became a full-time resident 
and telecommuter within a year. For several 
years she operated LT HOME, a retail linen 
and gift store in Great Barrington.

She also became active in the nonprofit 
community. Among other activities, she 
helped to raise funds for restoration of the 
historic Sandisfield Arts Center building. She 
has edited town newsletters, chaired a local 
cultural council, and assisted the town of 
Sandisfield with park planning, a 250th town 
birthday celebration and history book. She 
has also served on the board of the Southern 
Berkshire Chamber of Commerce.

Eventually, she closed her business and 
became a full-time member of the nonprofit 
community as marketing and development 
director for Community Access to the Arts 
(CATA), an organization that provides op-
portunities for creative expression for people 
with disabilities.

placeWorK

Opportunity called, but it didn’t leave a voicemail.
With professional telephone answering, 
you’ll never miss an opportunity. 

800-367-7243
BerkshireCommunicators.com

BerkShares Business of the Month

T HE IDEA THAT a group of people can control a business by exercising the democratic process 
is a very powerful one,” says Daniel Esko, General Manager at Berkshire Co-op Market. 
And in Great Barrington that power, aligned with a common demand for high-quality 

food, has led the Co-op to evolve signi�cantly from its “humble roots on Rosseter Street,” where 
it was incorporated by 160 families in 1981. 

Owned and governed by the people who shop there, the Co-op can adapt to community needs. 
It was originally founded to provide pantry essentials at a�ordable prices, but it quickly started to 
do more. In the mid-1980s the Co-op even served as a pick-up point for vegetable shares from 
Indian Line Farm’s pioneering Community 
Supported Agriculture operation. At its cur-
rent location at 42 Bridge Street, the Co-op 
is a full-service marketplace with produce, 
meat, �sh, cheese, grocery, wellness, and 
more. �ere are now over 3,000 member-
owners, and the business does $8 million in 
annual sales. 

Despite expansion, Berkshire Co-op Mar-
ket’s purpose has remained clear. “A commit-
ment to high-quality, organic, and natural 
food has always been there, from inception 
to today,” says Esko, who took the helm of 
the Co-op in February of this year. He notes 
also that the cooperative legal structure en-
hances the Co-op’s ability to ful�ll its mis-
sion. 

Seven principles guide all cooperatives 
worldwide, regardless of whether they are 
consumer-owned (like the Berkshire Co-op Market), worker-owned (like Equal Exchange), or 
producer-owned (like Organic Valley). �e theme that runs through all the principles, Esko 
notes, is one of “democratic economy.” Each member-owner owns an equal part of the business 
and has an equal vote, so equality and solidarity are inherent in the structure of the business.  

�is kind of community ownership, Esko says, al-
lows people to “maintain control over shared re-
sources” in the face of “conglomerate corporations 
that are growing their control over the supply chain.” 
�e Co-op, in other words, gives everyday people a 
certain amount of equity in the food system. 

And though there is equity to be had (membership 
costs $150 or BerkShares and is open to all,) the Co-
op is also serious about building community wealth. 

To that end, the Co-op recently decided to accept BerkShares for 100% of any purchase, instead 
of only 50%. “It was a values decision,” says Esko. �e Co-op’s commitment to community has 
already been apparent in its educational programs and 1% Wednesdays, when the Co-op donates  
1% of sales to a local non-pro�t. Its new BerkShares policy pushes it a step further. 

Esko imagines a “BerkShares feedback loop” where money can remain exclusively in local hands. 
Already, the produce department stocks up to 90% local produce in the summer. Now, the Co-op 
will be working with its vendors to spend BerkShares back through the local economy. “We want 
to build on this sense of a sustainable community that keeps wealth �owing freely between local 
businesses. Berkshire Co-op Market o�ers a huge opportunity to connect and make an impact.”

Berkshire Co-op Market
42 Bridge St. Great Barrington (413) 528 9697

The Seven Cooperative Principles:
(1) voluntary, open membership
(2) democratic member control
(3) member economic participation
(4) autonomy & independence
(5) education, training, & information 
for members & community
(6) cooperation amongst cooperatives
(7) concern for community
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Liana Toscanini has established a new member-
ship-based organization to support the region’s 
important and growing nonprofit sector. “There 
was a widespread agreement that there was a 
need for something like this,” she says. (Photo pro-
vided by the Nonprofit Center of the Berkshires)

Toscanini left that position earlier this year 
to focus on developing the Nonprofit Center 
of the Berkshires. She explained that initially 
she had planned to work as a consultant for 
nonprofit organizations.

“I originally envisioned it as a job, but it 
morphed into an organization instead of as 
a one-person concept,” she said. “I talked to 
a lot of people, and there was a widespread 

agreement that there was a need for something 
like this. It became clear that there’s strength 
in a membership-based organization, and that 
would be a more effective way to go.”

She said she is initially doing it totally as 
a volunteer, but she hopes to eventually be 
able to do it as a paid position.

Toscanini said the organization already 
has a small, active base of volunteers and 
supporters, and she expressed confidence that 
the concept will gain widespread acceptance 
and support.

“The response has been very encouraging,” 
she said. “I’ve talked to a lot of people, and 
everyone supports the idea of a collaboration. 
And when I mention what I’m doing, almost 
everyone has wanted to help.”

She said that their strategy is to balance 
the need to financially support the organiza-
tion’s activities while being accessible to 
all nonprofits, especially those with limited 
budgets. “A core goal is to keep the overhead 
low and make memberships and other fees 
affordable,” she said.

Membership costs are tiered, based on an-
nual revenue, and range from $75 to $195.

The Nonprofit Center of the Berkshires 
will also actively seek the support of area 
businesses as participants and sponsors, ac-
cording to Toscanini.

There are participating partnership catego-
ries for companies and consultants that provide 
programs and/or services to nonprofit organi-
zations, such as a business affiliate category for 
$350 and a $1,000 business partner designa-
tion (which includes public acknowledgment 
as a sponsor of the Nonprofit Center).

“We’ll also encourage businesses to spon-
sor individual projects and events, as an op-
portunity to support the community and gain 
public goodwill,” Toscanini said.◆
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505 East Street, Pittsfield, MA 01201  /  413-997-0930  /  urgent.berkshirehealthsystems.org 

FOR SERIOUS EMERGENCIES, CALL 911 OR VISIT A BERKSHIRE HEALTH EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT.

Extended Hours
8 AM – 8 PM

HOW GREAT PEOPLE
GET TO WORK 
76 North Street  |  Pittsfield

413.449.5050
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By John Townes
After a long search for a permanent cu-

linary home, Ooma Tesoro’s Marinara has 
landed in a commercial kitchen in a former 
school in Cummington.

“It’s actually a great story about creative 
adaptive reuse of a former school building,” 
said Michael Tesoro, who founded the busi-
ness and operates it with his wife Robin.

Ooma Tesoro’s is an independent busi-
ness that was launched in 2009, and is 
based in their home in 
Windsor.

“Windsor is  our 
world headquarters,” 
joked Michael Tesoro.

The business focuses on producing an 
all-natural premium marinara sauce based 
on a family recipe that Tesoro learned from 
his grandmother, who he called Ooma, and 
who is the company’s namesake.

With the motto of “Small Batch, Big 
Flavor” it is a product the Tesoros produces 
personally. They self-distribute it to approxi-
mately 200 stores.

Until recently, the Tesoros regularly trav-
elled to the Western Massachusetts Food 
Processing Center in Greenfi eld to produce 
the sauce. The processing center is a regional 
commercial kitchen facility and business 
incubator operated by the Franklin County 
Community Development Corp. The CDC 
leases use of the facility to food producers 
in the region (June 2012 BT&C).

That was intended to be an interim situ-
ation while the Tesoros actively searched 
for a permanent commercial kitchen that 
was nearer to their home, and which could 
accommodate growth.

“We were on the hunt for a site in the 
Berkshires, but it was a frustrating process,” 
said Tesoro.

He explained they could not fi nd a site that 
was available and met their requirements. 
A shortage of available commercial kitchen 
facilities in the Berkshires has been an is-
sue, as an increasing number of food-related 
enterprises have developed.

“For example, people suggested we fi nd 
a vacant restaurant kitchen and use that,” 
he said. “However, restaurant kitchens are 
designed to put out a lot of different types 
of meals quickly, but we make one product 

all day long.”
A solution present-

ed itself in December 
2014, when the Central 
Berkshire Regional 

School District voted to decommission 
the Berkshire Trail Elementary School on 
Route 9 in Cummington. The school closed 
in June 2015.

“Our kids went there and we were familiar 
with it,” said Tesoro. “It had a cafeteria and 
kitchen that was perfect for our business.”

The 1950s-era school building is actually 
owned by the town of Cummington, which 
leased it to the school district.

“Following the decision to close the 
school, we approached the town and offered 
to lease the kitchen and cafeteria space,” said 
Tesoro. “In addition to being a solution for 
us, it was a way to keep the building open. 
Because we would be working there, we could 
also serve as stewards of the building. Our 
presence could also be a potential catalyst 
to get other business in there.”

The town agreed, and Ooma Tesoro’s be-
gan operating from there last September.

Tesoro noted that since then, the school 
building has attracted a mix of other tenants 
and activities, including a daycare center. 
A group of families also use it as a shared 
home schooling site. In addition, there is a 
consignment shop and a soap business. It is 
also used for art and music classes.

Tesoro said that the kitchen bolsters his 
company’s position in a number of ways.

“It’s a clean, modern facility, and enables 
the company to move forward to the next 
phase,” he said. “It meets our needs in the 
near term and also gives us room to grow. 
We estimate that the space has the capacity 
to produce up to $2 million worth of product, 
although we’re far from that now.”

The Tesoros recently added an additional 
kettle for preparing the sauce to increase its 
production capability.

The company is current expanding its 
operations in other ways, including adding 
to its staff. “We’re in the process of hiring 
a production manager, a driver and two or 
three additional kitchen prep people,” said 
Tesoro.

Most of their sales are on a wholesale basis 
to stores. Tesoro said that at one point the 
demand had outstripped their capacity.

“About two years ago, we  reached a point 
where we had negative inventory,” he said. 
“That meant we had more orders than product 
available to fi ll them. We made a strategic 
decision to take a conservative approach and 
focus on serving our existing customer base. 
We concentrated on providing them with the 
amount of product they need, and not push 
to add more sales outlets.”

He said they will continue with that phi-
losophy, but the additional capacity allows 
them to scale up the business and add sales 
outlets on a manageable basis.

He said their primary market is New Eng-
land, and a handful of other locations nearby, 
including a few outlets in New York City.

“We cover an area from Maine to New York 
City,” he said. “We also have some customers 
outside this region, including California and 
Florida, who approached us.”

He said Ooma Tesoro’s (413-684-0898 or 
oomatesoros.com) is primarily sold in inde-
pendent stores that carry premium products, 
such as the Guido’s stores in Pittsfi eld and 
Great Barrington.

The product is also carried by some spe-
cialty chain stores including Whole Foods.

Recently, Ooma Tesoro’s has also found 
a place on supermarket shelves. It has

continued on next page
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School’s commercial kitchen keeps things 
cooking for Windsor-based ooma Tesoro’s

“It’s actually a great story 
about creative adaptive reuse 
of a former school building.”

FLYNN AUDI
*36 month lease, 10,000 miles per year. $2499 cash or trade down. Sales tax, acquisition, registration, dealer fee additional. $0.25 per mile over 30,000 miles at lease term.  

On approved credit through Audi Financial Services. Sale ends 7/31/16.
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2016 Audi 
A3 Quattro 
with MMI Navigation

 $299/mo.*

MSRP $38,950

You’ve waited it’s here...  

’Summer of Audi’

2016 Audi 
Q3 Quattro 
with MMI Navigation

 $359/mo.*

MSRP $40,940

2016 Audi 
A6 Quattro 

Summer of Audi Edition  
with MMI Navigation
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MSRP $53,800

Brand New 2016
    A4 Quattro 
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Year End Closeout
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OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE

Enjoy great food on us and enter for a 
chance to WIN A FREE CULLIGAN® 
DRINKING WATER SYSTEM as 
we celebrate the summer in a relaxed 
atmosphere. We’ll be offering FREE 
WATER TESTS if you bring a sample 
of your home’s water. Don’t miss the 
opportunity to mingle with your 
local Culligan Men and Women and 
community members.

Culligan of Lenox
392 Pittsfield Rd • Lenox

(413) 499-1144 • CulliganNortheast.com

AUGUST 6th
11:00am - 3:00pm

Drinking Water System Giveaway!
FREE Water Tests!

Limited time offer.
Dealer participation may vary.

$6.00
per bag

SALT SALE!

Limited time offer. Dealer participation 
may vary. Same day purchase

not required.

$150 OFF
any new equipment 
purchase, for BBQ

attendees!

Vended Water
5 FREE

GALLONS
to each attendee

(must have own container)
Limited time offer.

Dealer participation may vary.
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By Brad Johnson
The ongoing evolution of local farming 

and food production to reflect greater aware-
ness by consumers about what they put on 
their table has created several new niches 
for growers and producers.

It has also created new entrepreneurial 
opportunities to support and facilitate the con-
nection between farmers and consumers.

One such support-service niche is being 
filled by Marty’s Local, a new venture focused 
on developing an efficient and consistent 
distribution process for areas growers and 
producers.

“The greatest thing is to be able to deliver 
something harvested this morning and have 
it onto shelves and tables later that day,” said 
Nick Martinelli, who established Marty’s 
Local in late 2015.

Based in Richmond, the business (413-
537-3460 or www.martyslocal.com) con-
nects area farmers and food entrepreneurs 
with institutional buyers, distributors, restau-
rants, and grocers throughout New England 
and New York. “I’m building a network 
on both sides,” said Martinelli, noting that 
the goal is “to help build our regional food 
system by linking the exceptional farmers 
and food producers of our area with local 
institutions.”

Currently, that involves primarily buying 
local produce, grains and other food from 
area growers and reselling to grocers, re-
sorts, colleges and other 
institutions. As part of 
that process, he also 
provides details about 
the source of the food 
so that the buyers can 
integrate that into their 
own marketing efforts 
or institutional com-
mitment to supporting 
local agriculture.

“I translate to them a little information 
about where the food is coming from,” said 
Martinelli.

In addition to buying and reselling lo-
cal food, Marty’s Local can also serve as a 
standard delivery service for growers and 
producers who already have established 
connections with institutional buyers.

“Many producers are looking for a more 
consistent distribution channel,” Martinelli 
said. “One of our goals is to provide services 
that allow the producers to spend more time 
on production work.”

In these and other aspects of his business 
model, Martinelli said the goal is to establish 
what he referred to as a “food hub” for local 
growers and producers.

In general terms, a food hub is a business 
or organization that actively manages the 
aggregation, distribution and marketing of 
source-identified food products primarily 
from local and regional producers in order 
to satisfy wholesale, retail and institutional 
demand. “It’s been a growing trend over the 
last five years,” said Martinelli, noting that 
there are now over 300 food hubs scattered 
across the country.

That growth has coincided with the 
increased emphasis on supporting local 

agriculture and food production – wherever 
“local” happens to be.

This ranges from straight-to-consumer sales 
through roadside farm stands and organized 
farmers markets to wholesale connections 
with grocery stores that have become more 
active in stocking and promoting local fruits 
and vegetables in their produce sections. It 
includes restaurants and resorts that have em-
braced the “farm-to-table” ethic, with multiple 

references to locally 
sourced ingredients 
featured prominently 
on their menus. And 
it extends to schools, 
colleges, hospitals and 
other institutions with 
food service operations 
that are stepping up 
efforts to include more 
local food and produce 

in their procurement process.
“We’re fortunate to have an abundance 

of high-quality growers and food producers 
nearby,” Martinelli commented. “By support-
ing these businesses, we’re growing our local 
economies, eating marvelously flavorful and 
nourishing foods, promoting sustainable agri-
culture, protecting farmland, and celebrating 
the rich heritage of our region.”

From law career to Farm School
The launch of Marty’s Local also reflects 

an evolution of sorts for Martinelli himself. 
A native of Longmeadow and a graduate 
of Williams College, he is an attorney by 
profession. He lived and practiced law in 
Boston for 12 years, which included work 
with the administration of former Gov. Deval 
Patrick.

Then, in 2013, he decided to pursue a 
different path by enrolling in The Farm 
School in Orange. “I had been interested 
in agriculture for several years,” Martinelli 
explained regarding his decision to leave 
lawyering behind and begin a year-long 
immersive agricultural training program at 
the school.

“That program opened my eyes to what’s 
happening locally and around the country,” 

he said. Among those insights was an aware-
ness of the aging of the nation’s conventional 
farming population, and a counterbalancing 
trend toward younger people returning to 
farming.

“One of the things that’s really exciting is 
the number of younger people in the country 
who are looking at agriculture,” he said. 
“More and more people in their twenties, 
thirties and forties are seeing farming as a 
viable business and are more entrepreneurial 
in how they approach it.”

That trend is well established in the 
Berkshires and surrounding regions, where 
Martinelli has encountered scores of young 
farmers who are engaged in small-scale and 
specialized agricultural ventures.

Under different circumstances, Martinelli 
(who is now 38) could have left The Farm 
School to join this new wave of young, en-
trepreneurial farmers. Instead, having moved 
to the Berkshires in the spring of 2015 when 
his wife, an endodontist, took a position with 
a Pittsfield-based dental office, Martinelli 
saw a different way to participate in the local 
farming and food economy.

“In talking with folks out here, I began 
thinking about what’s missing in the system,” 
he said. “I talked with all sorts of people in 
the supply chain, and kept learning about 

all these small makers who need to create 
links [with their markets] in a more coher-
ent way.”

That process planted the seed for Marty’s 
Local. “The concept of developing a food 
hub made a lot of sense to me and was ap-
pealing,” he said.

Martinelli applied for and received a 
$15,000 rural business enterprise grant from 
the USDA. That enabled him to hire a consul-
tant to do a feasibility study on developing a 
distribution network to support the regional 
food system. Then, last autumn, he began 
connecting with the growers and buyers he 
would serve with Marty’s Local.

From an initial focus on developing a 
solid distribution network, Martinelli said 
his plan is for Marty’s Local to evolve and 
grow to include other aspects of a full-fledged 
food hub. These may include offering some 
limited processing and packaging services, 
providing dry, refrigerated and frozen storage 
space, and facilitating a market for specialty 
crops and uncommon food items. It may 
also include developing some Berkshire-
branded products for distribution to larger 
metropolitan areas.

Martinelli said that his service area in-
cludes growers and buyers within a 60-mile 
radius of Pittsfield. While the business is 
currently based at his Richmond home, he 
also utilizes some limited commercial storage 
space in Pittsfield. He anticipates eventually 
requiring a larger facility for his operations 
as they grow. “Some food hubs have 3,000 
to 5,000 square feet,” he noted.

For now, Martinelli is gearing up for the 
busy growing season ahead and working out 
logistics for an expanding schedule of pick-
ups and deliveries with his refrigerated van. “I 
started by delivering weekly for the first few 
months, and now I’m at three-to-four days a 
week,” he said. “Things will be getting even 
busier as the growing season continues, but 
that’s a good problem to have.”◆

distribUtion solUtion

Marty’s local 
provides niche 
service for area 
food producers

Nick Martinelli delivers an order of regionally produced grain and flour to Jamie Ott of Clarksburg Bread Com-
pany, one of his customers at Marty’s Local, a new distribution service for area growers and producers. 

added four eastern Massachusetts outlets of 
Wegman’s, a New York-based supermarket 
chain that has begun an expansion into New 
England.

In addition, Tesoro said, Price Chopper 
has begun to sell Ooma Tesoro’s in its new 
Market 32 store at Berkshire Crossing shop-
ping center in Pittsfield. Market 32 is a new 
name and store model that all Price Choppers 
are gradually being converted into. Tesoro 
said Price Chopper is interested in carrying 
Ooma Tesoro’s in other Market 32 locations 
over time.

“We’re gradually beginning to get foot-
holds in regional powerhouses,” he said.◆

ooma Tesoro’s
continued from previous page

“Many producers are looking 
for a more consistent distri-
bution channel,” Martinelli 
said. “One of our goals is to 
provide services that allow 

the producers to spend more 
time on production work.”

Stark & Company

L.J. Stark & Company

j434B Stockbridge Road • Great Barrington Cell: 413-329-3497

JIM STARK Site selection for businesses

CENTRALLY LOCATED NORTH ADAMS
COMMERCIAL/RETAIL OPPORTuNITY

This 3,000 sq.ft. commercial property (plus 1,700 sq.ft. basement with business 
office) is located in the heart of downtown North Adams in the Steeple City Plaza. 

Has been the home of a pharmacy and a meeting place for the past 40 years. Building 
lends itself to many potential uses. Off-street parking for 22 cars and a drive-up 
window. Close to MCLA. NOW OFFERED AT $295,000. Rental option at $14 psf.

For further information call Al Marden

PRICE REDUCED!!!!
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